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6 Let's talk about loneliness

Loneliness is a common attribute of life. There are several reasons
why one may be lonely, such as a sense of loss, but there also are practical things the lonely person can do to keep in the mainstream of life.
Maurice Hurley, professor at Boyce Bible School, explores the different
facets of loneliness.

8

Transition and timelessness

The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazi,Je Day of Prayer is Sunday, May
17. As the ABN approaches a transitio nal period with the October retirement of Editor j . Evercn Sneed, a historical review reveals that the con-

cerns and strengths of the Newsmagazine have remained remarkably
consistent.

2 0 Trustees to vote on Patterson

Paige Patterson, an architect of the "conscrvative..rsurgence" in
the Southern Baptist Convention, is the nominee for the next presidem
of Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary in Wake Forest, N.C. Pat·
terson currently is preSident o f Criswell College in Dallas, Texas. A
special trustee r;neeting has been Called May 14 for a vorc o n Patterson's
selection.

24

1992 Indianapolis SBC

A three·way contest for president and a theme of ·'Bold
Believers in a Broken World" headline the 135th session of the
Southern Baptist Convention June 9-11 in Indianapolis. Pre-convention
coverage includes meetings for pastors, wives, OOMS, evangelists,
educators, musicians, Hispanic ministers, WMU, and the formation of an
African American Fellowship.

31

15 Europe missionaries resign

The recent resignations of 15 Southern Baptist missionaries in
Europe have raised new questions among some about whether turmoil
in the Foreign Mission Board's work in the region could cause st~ll more
missionary departures. The 15 Europe resignatio ns were among 40
recently submitted by missio naries worldwide.

...........

Prayer request
A special pnfc:r rc:quest has been made for john and Claudia Brown and thc:ir
chUdrc:n, following a tn umatlc robbery April 28 in their home in Maputo,
Mozambique; Southeastern Africa, where they serve as missio naries. The family
Is now in johannesburg, South Africa. j ohn Brown was born In Pine Bl~ff and
considers Sur City his hometown.

Mabee gift awarded 12
The Mabee Foundation of Thlsa, Okla. ,
has awarded the Arkansas Baptist State
convention a gift of $295,000 for the
improvements :u the Arkansas Baptist
Assembly in Siloam Springs. The gift is
the rc:sult of a challenge goal of
S350,000 raised by Ark2nsas Baptists.
Executive Director Don Moore (left}
and Assembly Director Freddie Pike
accepted the gift.
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EDITOR'S PAGE

'child abuse
). EVERETT SNEED
The manner in which children were
tr~~uc:d by primitive man is totdly unthinkable to co m c:mpoi"21"Y Americans. In
primitive society, children were s:acrificcd

to heathen gods. female: c hildren were left
to die, and sometimes every third or fourth
child in a family wou ld be killed . Before
the Christian c:r:t, c ruelty to ch ildren st2g·
gered the im aginatio n .
Yet , tod:t.)' coumlc:ss thousa nds o f
children 2J'C the recipients o f abusive t~t ·
m cnt. The Bib le tea c hes us th at
" ... ch ildren are an inheriuncc: from the
Lord ..." (Ps. 127:3), :and parents have a
responsibility to tr.ain him up " ... in the
way th:u he should go . .." (Pr. 22 :7). We,
as Christians, have a panicular responsibili-

ty irl solv ing this abuse problem .

pu n is h
c hil dren
because of their own
gu ilt feelings . A
pare.m may think, for
example. that o ther
people hold hi m
responsible fo r the
c hild 's f2ilurc:s or
misconduct. So, the
parent re ac ts by
punishi ng the child.
The most Important question Is : "What
can be done to sto p the growing problem
of c hild abuse?" First. we must recognize
that it exists even amo ng " nice" people.
Solutioils will never be found until Ch ris·
tians recognize the problem .
As Christians, we: should support legis!a·
tion which will make: it easier for concern·
ed parents to do so mething about the pro·
blem . If we know of an abusive parent and
do nothing, the n we also become resp on·
sible. The laws of several sLates make bot h
lay and professional people liable for
withholding such information .
We should suppon lc:gisl:uion to provide
free psychological help when needed .
Children represent the futu~ of Christiani·
I)' and our nation . Thus, they become
everyone's t rc:<~.s urc and responsibility.
As a Christi an parent , each of us should
strive to set a proper t..-xample. The balance
o f freedo m versus rest ricti on is an lmpor·
tant one. To keep a child too long in leading
strings is s imply to sa)' that we do not trust
him . When we have no trust in our
children , we are say ing that we have no

co nfidence in the w:~y th2t we: have train·
ed them.
On the o ther hand, to tru st a child into
too much tempt:2tlon be fo~ proper foun ·
d~uloru have been !:lid is irresponsible. The
balance between control and f~edom is a
delicate one indeed , :md o ne that must be
carefully managed by a respo nsible Christian family.
Encouragement alao is vi tall)' important
to the life of our children . Martin Luther's
father was extremely strict. Luther felt that
his f.uher's strictness W:tS close to the point
of crue lty. Lu ther said , "Span: the rod and
spoil th e child- that is true; but beside the
rod keep an apple to give to him when he
has done well ."
The renowned artist Benjamin West said
that his mother was responsible fo r him
becoming ;.an artist. One day, his mothe r
left him to watch his younge r sister, Sally.
While his mother was aw:l)', he discovered
bott les of colored ink and began to print
a portrait o f his sister. In so do ing, he left
blots all over a considerable number o f
sheets of paper. When his mother came
back she saw the mess, bu t said nothing.
She picked up the bits of paper and saw
the dr.twing. Hi s mother said , "Why, it is
a picture of Sally!" She then stooped down
and kissed Benjamin . Benjamin West often
said , " M y mother's kiss m2de me a
painter.' ' Encour;agement did more: than a
rebuke co uld ever do.
It is well to heed the instructio n of Paul
as he said,''. .. Ye fathers provo ke not yo ur
c hildren to wrath : but bring them up in the
nurture and admo nition If the Lord" (Ep.
6:4). When we as parents follow the slm·
pic instruction given by Pau l, our future:
will become mo re secure.

In the Roman civilization contemporary
wit h Paul, then: existed certain features
that made life pe rilo us fo r c hildren . A
Roman father had absolute power over his
e ntire famil y. He could sell his children as
slaves, he could make them work in the
fi elds, even in chains, and he could even
innict the death penally on his children .
Unde r Roman law in the lime of Paul , the
father had absolute control as long as he
lived. A Roman child never came of age.
Even If he were grown and the magistrate
of the city, he still remained under th e ab·
solute autho rity of his father. It is true
that the father's power seldom was carried
to ·its limits, because public opi nion
would not have allowed it . llut , the fact remains that there were ins12nces in which
the father condemned his c hildren to
death .
Child abuse may be defined as any
habitual behavio r that is harmful to the
growth and well being of a c hild . A parent
or a gu a rdi an m ay abu se a c h ild
) . Eovereu Sneed, Pb. D....•......•.•. Edllor Colleen B:tcku,., , , •• • Production M102gu
psychologi cally, emotionali}', ~ auall y, or
MUIIe Glll .• . Esecullove ,u,tst:uu 10 tbe Edhor Db.ne Fowler .. Produellon Anl.u (p:trHlme)
Darrell Banle n . ••.••.•. Opcr.uloo' M:tn.ager Erwin L . McDon:tld, Lin. D. Edho r Emuhu.s
simply through neglect. Physical abuse in ·
eludes any type of repe~ued or violent
assault on the child's bo dy, while emo·
l.l:tt«"t to thc cdllo r :an: ln,.ltc-d. U,ucrs should be: typnl doublnp.>Cc ~nd nuy not cont"lln moK th~n H O wonb. Lcttcn
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scolding , nagging , yelling, e tc. The annual
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toll of ;.abuse to children In o ur nation is
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the treat ment they received when they
were children . If they wen: harshly beaten
as children, when they become parents,. BOARD OF DIRECTORS: Ndson Wllhdm , Wakllon, prakkm: Lotne Stro lhcr. Mounuln Horne: Ben 'Thomas,
they beat their children . - - - ·
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SPEAK UP
Letters to the Editor

DON MOORE

You'll Be Glad
To Know
At our

rcc~n1

Pornography plague

New

Pastor/Staff
and
Wives orientation, I
W'a5 tempted to start
a new organlutlon. I
would call It the
' ' Philemon Fellow·
ship." P:l.ul said that it
was reported of
Phile mon that he loved the " Lord jesus
... and all of the s:aints." We report of
many fellow Christbns that they " love the
Lord j esus.'' A Philemon Fellowship would
require of their members that they also
''Ioveall of the sa.in ts.''ln ljolm we arc: told
you can't love one and not the other.
A second objc:cli,•c for the fellowship

would

be

what

Paul

prayed

for

Philemon-" Th:u you would be 2ctivc in

sharing your faith." This might b<: a s'mall
organlz:uion if th:u qu:dificd one for
membership.
A fin21 assenion was made of Philemon.
Thi.s ought to be in the make-up of this
group. "You, brother, h:l\'c refreshed the

heart of the saims."
How long would your list be of those
who arc known fo r "refreshing the heart
of the saints?" With all of the baule fatigue.
burnout, temtlnatio ns, and Stntgglc, a huge
need exists for people who " refresh the
heart of the saints.'' I guess I have another
question. Who refreshes the heart of the
refreshers?
Who arc the refreshers? Ideally, they
would be the pastors, and thC)' oflen are.
Sometimes they arc the quiet. st.ackpole
type church members whose consistent
love and encour.tgement keep folk going.
They arc those people described in I Corinthians 13:6-7, who "rejoice in the truth.
be2reth all things, hopeth all things, endureth 2llthings." They are posith•e. upbeat
encouragers who love and trust folk and
who believe God is sovereign and who
know he is as ;active tod;ay 25 c..·ver.
Oh, I need to apologize to my Beta
brothers at Ouachit:t for misspelling
fellowship. It would be "Philemon
Phellerschippe." Every bclic..'ver should
aspire to be a p:trt of sUch a rare group.
Don Moore is executive director c.f the
Ark2ns:ts Baptist St:ue Con\·ention .

Perhaps you have heard that a regiorul
convenience store chain (E-Z Mart, with
327 stores 'in Oklahoma , Arkansas,
Missouri, Tc:xas and louisiana) had put
"adult" magazines In our local stores. The
outcry of the Christian community In Gentry and other townS in Benton County was
so great that E-Z Mart pulled all pornographic magazines from aU their northwest Arkansas stores (E·Z Mart and SpeDee Man). We can make a difference.
I have been In contact with some of the
E-Z Mart executives trying to convince
them to pull the pomogrpahlc material o ut
of all 327 stores. Their position is that they
will not do this as long as people in these
other communities want it sold (in other
words, so long as no protest is heard from

Christians).
1 fec:l that God has used o ur people to
win a \'ictory in northwest Ark2nsoas and
that if people around Arkansas v..-ould voice
their displeasure to E-Z Mart (and other
companies) that God would cleanse our
s12te of this evil. We arc losing the battle
be default and not b)' defeat. Our silence
is allowing Sa12n to destro)' lives, families,
and communities.
If there ;are those who arc concerned
about this enough to do something, I will
be more than willing to help them with
names. addresses, and phone numbers of
people who make the decisions about what
material is sold in f -Z Mart stores.
In Gentry, we discm•crcd that )'OU do not
have to lh·e with the plague and poison of
pornography unless you choose to do
so.- joe Finfrock, Gentry

r - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - -

Living our legacy of missions
Associations across the convention will sions projects such as the Guatemabobserve Assocl:ulonal Missions Week, Ark2nsas P:lnnership and the Iowa P2.rtMar 18-24. The theme selected for this nership, conducting camps for chlldrc:n
emphasis is ' 'The Association: living Our and youth, providing help for hurting
families-these and many more :activities
legacy of Missio ns.''
This year commemor.ucs the 200th an- prove that a.ssociations In Arkansas a.rc
niversary of William Carey's "deathless committed to missions, here and around
sermon." Addressing the Northampton the world.
Thirty-eight of o ur associations have
Baptist Association in Nottingham,
England , the father of the modern mis· Directors of Missions. These men provide
sions mm·emcnt implored early ;assocla- the leadership that helps our associ:uions
tionallc2ders to accept the responsibili- to continue the legacy of missions. All of
ty 2nd sciic the opportunity w share the these men have a deep commitment to
help churches. and the)' have a world·
gospel message with the world.
His message was simple yet profound: wide vision that encompasses all of
"Expect great things from God. Attempt Ark2nsas 2nd the world.
As the Associational Missions Week apgreat things for God."
Baptist associations were an cssemial proaches, rou might consider expressing
force in missions in 1792, and tod:t)' we :appreciation 25 a church o r individual to
continue: to li\'e our legacy of missions. your associ:uional director of missions.
Ark2nsas has 42 usociations. Each of Pl2ce the a.ssociation:ll ministry and the
thcse associations has a legacy of direc(or of missions o n )'Our church's
pra)'Cr list .
missions.
If we want o ur legacy of missions to
Today the associations in Ar"-ansas a.rc
involved In missions in a variety of ways. continue, we must h:wc a deep commitStarting new churches, ministering w ment to missions :11 the as.sociatlonal
human nceds, t..-vangellzlng the lost, train- level. Our legacy of missions-let's coning church leaders, building fellowship tinue by observing Associational Missions
among the churches, Involve ment in mis- Week, May 18-24 .

bserve Associational Missions Week
May 18-24, 1992

~
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BETTY WILFONG
WILUAM SUTION

The President's
Corner
In an era when it
was considered unmanly co rolc:rate in5Uits, Abraham lin-

coln was mercilessly
in.suhed by members
of his own cabinet,
his
commanding
generals, members o f
Congress and the press. He to lerated and
forgave them all. In due course most of
them became supporters and offered
valuable sc:n •ice to him in his great c:ffort
to preserve the: Union.
A chained and imprisonc:d Apostle Paul
w~u so committed to Christ that he rejoiced even when Christ w:as preached insincerely by those desirin g o nly to stir up
trouble for him (Ph. 1: 17-18).
Dwarfed by their duties and consumed
with o bsessions to accomplish their missions, the grc2t president and the great
apcstle laid aside ego, hurt feelings, personal injU5tice and pride in favor o f victory.
We are in a period o f Southern Baptist
life when the gift o f genuine humility is at
a premium. ln obedience to Christ we
need, as never before. men and women big
c:no ugh to absorb hurt and suy the course.
We need to bond with Christ that, as his
serv:a.nts, we will not return evil for evil,
w iU never reply in rancor to an unkind
word and will remain committed under all
circumst2nces to the body of believers.
Our human spirits rebel against the
se_lflcss spirit of humility commanded by
Christ. Yet, we have laSks before us today
w hich cannot possibly be comple ted by
any except 1ruly subordinated servam s.
How can we find the means to reduce o ur
self-Interest to the poim that we can be tru·
ly uniled In Christ? Paul w riling in Philip·
pi2ns 2:1-3 urges, " If you have: any encour.age ment from being united with
Christ, If any comfort from his love, if any
fellowshJp with the Spirit, if any tenderness .
and compassion, then make my joy complete by being like-minded, having the
same love, being one in spirit and purpose:.
Do nothing o ut of selfish ambition or vain
conceit, but In humility consider others
better than yOurselves."
In the next few days, pray that those who
have been called co God's purposes will
answer all o f the "ifs" In the above verses.
Then may God grant that we be humbled
and unified in the name o f Christ.

William "Budd y" Sutton, a Little Rock
atto rney, is president o f the: Ark2nsas Bap· tJst State Convention .
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Woman's Viewpoint
I

remem~er

Mother

Not just o n Mothe r's Day but every · there to listen to testimonies, people
day, 1 ~member m)• mothe r. As I renect praying fo r each other and studying
back on my childhood I rcca.ll from my God's Word. The only Wednesday night
earliest years my mother reading her Bi- I disliked wa.s w hen thC':rc: was a business
ble (this year will be her twelftll lime to meeting. In our small chu,rch there was
rod the Bible through), praying and very usually disagreements and I didn' t like
im•o lved in o ur church, Calwry Church , that. We:, :as adults, need to think of the
Fo n Smith . But most of all I reme mber impressio n these things leave o n
her life. My mother y,ra.s o f the old school youngsters.
of Southern Baptist. Example: You
When we had n:viwls, you guessed it,
should never go to a movie unless it was if the guest minister did not stay in our
a good musical. Never shop, eat out , or home, they wo uld always cat at least one
do much o f anything o n Sunday. T hat meal with our family. Mothe r would
was the Lord's day and )' OU an:: to keep always serve mca..ls like a banquet and we
it hoi)'. And that is the way I was raised. would learn much from these: great men.
We always knew what time each meal
Mother was up early every Sunda)'
morning to put o n a roast, poutoes, car- would be served and wo uld sit down
ro ts and aU the trimmings. My sister, together as a family and Daddy said
Lora.in and I were dressed in o ur best grace before we touched o ne bite of
d resses with t.""'erything matching (shoes. food. That W2S a relaxing and joyful time
hat , giO\'CS, etc.). Most o f t he time as we ate and shared together.
O ne o f my fo ndest memories was
mother made o ur clothes. With our Bible. Sunday School book and o ffering when each L"\'ening we as a family wo uld
envelo pe in hand, off to c hurc h we sit together and read the Bible: and pray.
would go as a family. We were always at We 10ok turns reading :rnd pr.aying and
least 30 minutes urly because mother sometimes when one o f us had a hard
was superintendcnt of the junior Sunda)' word to pronounce Mother, Lorain and
School department and she couldn't be I wo uld get tickled, but Daddy always
late.
got us to realize th:u a ll o f God 's Word
O ur schedule for Sunday each week is written for a p urpose and we are to
included Sunday School, churc h , cat rt.-verence his Word and not laugh. After
lunc h , do the dishes then rest an d relax 1 was married and my parents had movuntil it was time to go to BYPU and the ed to Little Rock. I knt.-w that Mother and
evening worship service. The paper was Daddy had their fam ily altar at lunch
not opened until the dishes were done time each day. Occ::ts io nally I found
on Sunday. That way o ur minds were myself dropping by th e ir ho me about
focused on the Lord's day an d worship that time, not to e:u food but I wanted
to share that time o f spiritual food again
as We went to c hurc h.
As a teenager o ne of the things we did with them as a family.
From my earliest c hildhood, I was
during that relaxing time was to walk to
Van Buren and back. Kids wouldn' t con- uught the principles o f tithing. This carsider that as fun o r relaxatio n today but ried ove r into my adult life, and I was fo rtunate th:u I married a man that shared
we did.
But her Ufe and my training didn't stop these same values. I credit my parents
on Sunday. Monday was WMU. There with u~aching me that mo ney, u lent and
was no nu rsery so I also went to circle tithe should be used for the Lord's work
meetings and I would sit at my mother's before planning fo r o ther things.
As a woman or a mother, what kind
feet on the floor (no, I d idn' t play). I
learned to listen. Of course, as a small o f memories w ill your c hild , a
child , I noticed other things and got neighbor's child, o r your Sunday School
restless but I did listen. I realize now that pupils· have o f your life? Think about the
was the beginning of my love for _mis- kind of example o f living the Wo rd, shars io ns because at age four and five that Ing his love and serving him you will
was a p:ut of my life. I met real mis- leave for them to write about you later
sion:uies and heard o f mission work. in life.
Many times w he n the missionaries
(Mrs. Wilfong's m other went to be rultb
· would come to speak they would suy in the Lord on April 4, 1992.)
o ur home.
Wednesday night was prayer meeting Betty W ilfo ng Is a member of Imtime and regardless of the amount of manuel Church In Little Rock and has
homework, we were to be at pr.ayer been involved in many SOC and State
meeting. We were: not p ut in another Baptist confcrencc:s. She resides in Litroom to do other things but we were tle Rock with her husband, Leslie.

FAITH AT WORK

Let's talk about loneliness
by W. Maurice Hurley

parents have at this stage in life is a loneliness may be one of the results.
willingness to turn loose. When jesus
(2) Aging brings repeated loss of
VI3.S 12 yc;ars of age his parents took
friends. Recendy when baring an
him wit h them to jerusalem to elderly perso n complain about losing
celebrate the Feast of the Passover. His so many of his friends, someone
parents, supposing that he was with replied, " but you are also losing your
friends began the trip back home to enemies.'· The loss of dose friends can
later discover that he was not in the contribute to a sense of loneliness.
caravan. Returning to Jerusalem tht.'}' Those times o f communication and
found him in the temple, reasoning fellowship arc gone. This is especially
Go Home Again
with the leaders of the temple. Mary acute when a person lives alone and
expressed, •' Lonequestioned him , "Son, why have you has csublished a close friendship with
liness . . . is and
U"e2tcd us this way? Beho ld your father the missing person.
always has been
(3) The loss of a spouse can cause
and I have been anxiously looking for
the central and inyou." He replied to them, "Why is it a period o f loneliness. This sense of
evitable experience
that you were looking fo r me? Did you lo neliness is intensified when the livof every man."
Hurley
not know that I had to be about my ing spouse was deeply dependent on
Very few people can truthfully say that Father's house (affairs)?" · Or as the the deceased spouse. For many, the
there has never been a time in life King james version says, ·'about my loss means living alone after years-of
w hen they have not experienced Father's business" (Lk. 2,48-49). living in a dose relationship. Many
lo ncUness.
Young Jewish men began to assume who fail to adjust have a shonened life
Loneliness can be severe. Coleridge adult respo nsibilities in those days span afterwards.
in The Ancient Mariner V/1 com- much younger than today. One of the
(4) loneliness can come from
ments, "So lo nely twas, that God things jesus may have been saying tO an ything that causes a sense of perhimself scarce seemed to be there." A his parents, " It is now time for you to sonal isolatio n . Many during retiresevere example o f loneliness in the Bi- began to turn loose.''
ment begin to re-evaluate themselves
But turning loose of the last child is and their personal wonh. Anything
ble must have been the leper. ' 'AU the
days wherein the plague shall be in not an easy task. If there are not strong that causes a Joss of self wonh may in
him he shall be dcflled; he is unclean; emotional ties between the parents, or turn create a sense of perso nal isolahe shall dwell alone; withOut the camp if the parent happens to be a single tion and hence lo neliness. jeff w.~~s a
shill be his habitltion" (Lv. 13,46). He parent, the task may b_e a challenge and highly motivated , goal-oriented perwas separated from his family, his
work, his friends, his home, from even
the temple and the worship of God in
that place. Today myriads of individuals suffer loneliness.
There are several reasons why one
may be lonely, (I) The sense of loss.
At a time in Hfe when the last child
leaves home the parent may develo p
the ''empty nest syndrome.'' The chHdrcn not only leave ho me. but become
involved in their own lives independent of the parents. Suddenly life
changes and new interests have to be
developed. The child no longer comes
to the parent for advice in decision
making and the parent loses a sense of
involvement that they had possessed
for years. They may feel useless, unwanted, perhaps even unloved , and a
sense of isolation. The children
become so involved in beginning their
own independ ent lives that they have
a very limited co ntact with the parent. Staying Involved atJd finding an ongoing purpose f or life are ways of dealThe puent may aperience loneliness: ing with loneliness. Rewarding experiences, such as missions volunteerlSm,
One o f the major challenges that can enrich the lives of those who are affected by loneliness.

Sped.alto the A.rka.nau Bap1l1t

Loneliness is a common attribute of
life. John MiJton in Telracbordon ob·
served concerning the creation story,
" Loneliness is the
fir.;t thing God's
eye nam'd not
good ." Thomas
WOlfe in lt>u Can't

...,,._
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son . He retired early and suddenly
found himself without deadlines and
the challenge of goals that once
motivated his life. He began to look
back o n his life and ask the question,
" What have I really accomplished in
life?" And , "Where am I going now?"
He began to feel worthless and unappreciated. Many of his friends were
still deeply involved in meaningful activities. Suddenly he felt isolated and
lonely. He did not recover until he had
established new goals toward which he
could work and feel a sense of self accomplishment again.
Several avenues offer help in dealing
of loneliness. (I) Say involved. This
is the time when a person needs the
suppon of friends, family and church .
Invo lvement is vital for those who
retire. Retirement brings a change in
life style. No longer does one have to
punch a tirrie clock or fight deadlines.
But this does not mean a comp lete
sto pping of meaningful activities. It
is reported that Henry Ford, late in
Life, met a young lad'y whose father he
h ad known and inquired about him .
She replied , "Oh, he died." When ask·
ed what he was d oing at the time of
his death, she replied that he had
retired two years before. Ford was
reported to have replied, " That's the
reason he died, isn't it?" Involvement
serves many purposes, but o ne important one is that it helps to overcome
a state of isolation which leads to
loneliness.
(2) Never forget who you are.
One of the problem~ that many retired
people face is the loss of self importance. Many come to wonder what
they have really accomplished in life.
Many come to lose a sense of accomplishment and success. jesus
reminded us who we are when he
stated , "You arc the salt of the earth"
and "You arc the light of the world"
(M t. 5,13-14). Also, he indicated that
Christians have· a special relation to
God for they shall "be called the sons
of God" (Mt. 5,9). And when he gave
to his disQples the model prayer he
said, "Pray our Father" (Mt. 6,9).
Some years ago I read of a visitor to
the diamond mines of Africa. As he
watched the men coming out of the
mine at the end o f their work shift,
they were bowed over from the long
hours in the mine. But one young
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

African came out wa lking straight and
erect. The visitor asked a native why
the difference, · " Oh ," the native
rc:plied , " You sec he is the son of 3
fanner African chief and he has never
forgotten who he is."
(3) Find an ongoing purpose in
your Ufc:. The will of God for your
life docs nor end at retirement. Many
find the later years of life the most exciting. The Mission Service Corps is
replete with people for whom this is
true. Aging may call for adjustments
in life, but not necessarily a cessation
of purpose. Retirement may provide
time for activities that could not be accomplished before retirement. A man
said recently, "I am Looking forward
to retirement. Then I will have an
opportunity to do some things J have
wanted to do for a long time." Then
he listed several mission act ivities
he wanted to be involved in. The Apostle Paul, late in Life and in a Roman
prison wrote, " I press on toward the
goal for the prize of the upward ca ll
of God in Christ jesus" (Ph . 3,14). The
apostle lived life to the fullest to
the very end of life. In prison he
won his guards to Christ, even some
of "Caesar's househo ld ." He wrote
letters to the churches where he had
been; letters of encouragement and
instruction. He never stopped living
and carrying Out the purpose o f God

in his life.
(4) Enrich times of aloneness.
Time of aloneness is not the: same as
loneliness. It is possible to be lonely
in the midst of a crowd. Loneliness is
a state of mind. Times of being alo ne
may be times of cntiching life. jesus
often sought times of solitude alone
away from the crOwds and from his
disciples. These were times when they
gained rcm."Wed strength. These can be
times when one can be aware of the
presence of God. In the midst of jesus
commission to his disciples he gave
the ass urance of presence when he
said, ''And lo, I am with you always
even to the end of the age.'' These
quiet times of prayer and Bible study
can be occasions for gaining strength
and spiritual guidance, as well as
dispelling lo neliness. This can be a
time of renewing an awareness of
God's love and caring. And , " If God
be for us who can be against us?''
Those who have anchored their lives
in jesus arc never alone.
W. Maurice Hurley, former minister
of missions and pastoral care at North
Little Rock's Park Hill church, and
former chairman of the depanment of
psychology at Ouachita Baptist
University, currently teaches at Boyce
Bible College, a Little Rock extension
of Southern Seminary.

Minirth-Meier-Rice
Clinic, P .A.
Wben Life Raises Complicated Questions You Need Clear Simple
Answers. Let Us Help You Face The Future With Hope.
Choose psychiatric and counseling services based on a Christian Foundation.

Call the MINIRTH-MEIER-RICE Clinic
Robert L. Rice, M.D., CUnic Direclor
John O'Arezzo, Th. M., L.A.C.

Andy Powell, M.D.
Sheldon McWilliams, Ph.D.
Joan Hemingway, M.S.W.L.C.S.W.
Doug Damron, M.S., L.P.C.
Dennis 'llibulak, M.S., L.P.C.
Hazel Farris, M.S.W., L.M.S.W.

Jeffrey Vannice, Ph.D.
Jody Nichols, M.S.W.L.C.S.W.
Glenda Grigson, M.S., L.P.E.
Ron McCafferty, M.S~. L.C.S.W.
H. Darlene Daly, M.A., L.A.C.

INPATIENT UNIT

OUTPATIENT CLINIC

BehaviOral Medicine Center
Located at Bapt1 st M emonal
Medical Center
N L1tll e Rock , AR

1-800-488-4 769
10801 Exec ut1ve Ce n te r Dn ve
Suete 305
L1ttle Rock, AR 72211
Local Call s : 225-0576
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Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine
Day of Prayer May 17, 1992
Transition and timelessness
As the Arkansas Baptist approaches a transitional period with the Octobe~ retirement of). Everett Sneed, a historical
. review reveals that the concerns and the strengths of th e Newsmagazi ne have remained rema.rkably consistent
since its inception. Editors have been plagued by financial woes, circulatio n and printing problems; they have:

been blc:sscd with the steadf2stnc:ss of Ark:msas Baptists, the sttiwanoess of Christim co-laborers, and the knowledge
they are p_romotlng the Lord 's work . Here are a few examples of editors· thoughts thro ugh the years as.they and
the paper moved through thcs~ transitional periods.
Compiled by Colleen Backus

From the retiring editor
"Concerning my retirement from th e position, it is neither fitting nor possible that I sho uld write at great length.
The coming and going of men in the kingdom of God is of smaU importance. Men may come and men may go,
but the Lord 's Word goes o n for(vcr."-Arthur J. Barton, June 9, 1904

1b an unknown successor
'' Yo u have. the fmest place in the world
to develo p a critical spirit . In my judgment no field gives a better chance for
th is than to be editor of a rclJgious
paper. Few edhors retain the spiritual
force and power they had before comi"ag to such pos ition. Where is the
editor wh o, after ten years, possesses
the evangelistic fires he had at the
beginning? He becomes more C2utio us,
critical and deliberate. He becomes a
man who Lives to think for thousands
than to touch individuals with soul ap-EJ.A. Mf Klnney,
peals."
January 2 , 1919

-

-

A,fler a decade
''1 have given the best years of my life and the best there
in me to this work. They have b~n ye:us of hard work , but
to me it was glorious work, and as I look back over the previous
ten and a hill years 12m filled with gr:uitude and my hcort cries,
' Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me, bless his
holy n2mc:f' I have been closely associ2tc:d with the high est,
the hoUest :rnd lhe noblest :md the: best in all the land fn pro·
rooting the best , most important, most wonh while enterprise
at which mortal men ·work. And it has been a blessed
fellowshlp."-J.S. Compere, December 19, 1929

ms

Rentkzvou.s wttb deatb
[Editor B. H. Duncan, editor from 1947-57, was -diagnosed in
1956 as baving /eukemia.j
" So it is by the grace of God that a degree of strength has been
afforded me during the past several momhs to ca rry on my
work and maintain the standard of the Arkansas Baptist. The
promise of Hebrews 4:15 h as not failed us during these experiences. Its trustworthiness has been demonstr.ued in the
crises of the past few months."-B.H. Duncan, Aug. 16, 1956
Photo appeared in tbe November 29, 1951 edition.

In praise of readers
''As enjoyable as being a state Baptist editor 1s, the assignment
i.s never easy. It is a job that takes aU a fellow has and makes
hiin-and not infrequently his readers-wish he had mo re to
give. ... And bless you, dear reader. You are the salt of the eanh
or you would have never read this far. You pay the greatest
tribute to the editor in reading hi.s stuff, whether you swallow
it or not." -Erwln L. McDonald, Oct. 28, 1971

Tbe blstorlcal effect
''The positive effect of a Baptist state paper is illust.r.tted in many
ways. In). S. Rogers ' History of Arkansas Baptists, he deals
with the question of why there were so few churches presem
for the orSanization of the state convention in 1848. Dr. Rogers
said, 'There was no state Baptist pape r to announce such a
meeting and urge attendance.' Soon after the formation of a
state convention, the Baptist state paper was d'=veloped."
-J. Everett Sneed, June 6, 1991

Pray for the board members of the Arkansas
Baptist as they seek a new editor; for the staff
during the transition, and for Dr. Sneed as he
looks to the future.

-

-

Cover pboto for the August 31, 1967 edition.

Arkansas All Over
MILLIE GILL

•.
minister of music and you th , coming there
from First Church of LaJc:e City.

People
Del Stone has joined the suff of Second
Church In Conway as adminlstt2tor.
Ken Overton, who served as a missionary
to Braz.U from 1988 to Occcm~r 1991,
began serving April 19 as pastor of First
Church of Marked Tree.

Gary Burden resigned April 26 as pastor
of Shady Grove Church, Shirley.
James Bu.rlesoo of Liulc Rock has join·

cd the sr:a!f of first Church in Maumelle as
minister of music, having p~iously servcd :u Chlcot Road Church, Mabelvale, and
Geyer Springs First Church, Little Rock.
lbm Davis has been called as pastor of
New Bethel Church, Conway.

Kevin Floyd will begin serving May 15 as
summer youth minister for Markham Street
Church in Little Rock. A member of First
Church in jacksonville, he is a s[Udent at
the University of Central Arkansas.
Bill Powell Is serving as pastor of Coal Hill
Church.

Joseph Councll Denton of DeQuecn died
April 20 at age 73. A retlred Baptist
minister, he w.a..s serving as pastor emeritus
of DeQueen First Church from which he
retired in 1977. He had paswred churches
in Tbcas :and Arkansas, as well as serving
as interim pastar of churches in Arlunsas,
TCJQS, and Oklahoma. Survivors include his
wife, Dorothy Council of DeQueen; a
daughu:r, Betty jane Calhoon of Elaine;
two grandd:aughters, Bonnie jo Harper of
Elaine, and Belind:ajane Calhoon of Long
Beach, Calif.; one brother; and two sisters.
Memorials may be made to First Church of
DeQuccn, or Pranical Nursing Program at
Cossatot Technical College.

tie Rock's Department of Mwic and Mary's
Music annual Little Rock piano competition . On March 12, she won second place
at Ouachitt Baptist University's Pt:rfonning Artists competition sponsored by the
Friends of the School of Music. jessica, a
junior at Southside High School in Fo rt
SmJth, Is a member of and serves as pianist
for Oak Cliff Church, Fort Smith. She is the
daughter of Tom and Bobbie Sallis of Fon
Smith and the gra.ndd:aughter of Pat Huston
of Little Rock, organist of Ro~dale Church
in Little Rock.
Wylie Jooes reslgn.:d April 12 as pastor
of Del:aware Church to move to Lake
jackson, Texas.
Daniel Green of Weatherford, Texas has
been called as pastor of London Church.
He will begin his ministry in mid july upon
graduation from Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary.

Don Shirey began serving March 15 as
pastqr of First Church of Cunis, coming
there from Crossville, Ala. ShirCy has attended Florida Baptist Theologietl College
in Gainesville, Fla. He and his wife, Ancssa,
have a two-year-old daughter, Avangeline.

Jim Lovelady is serving as interim pastor
of Mary 's Chapel , Annorcl.

Jessica Sallis recently won first in her
division at the University of Arkansas at Lit·

Angela Adams, a junior business administration maJor :at Williams Baptist ColABN photo I J. E......n SnHd

Ray Legge is serving as pastor' of Midway

Church, Palestine.

·

Author Barber is ~rving as pastor of Harris Chapel Church, Wynne.
Douglas Applegate joined the staff of
Mulberry First Church April 13 as associate
JY.15tor and minister of youth. He previously
served as pastor of First Church ofThrrell.
Martin Babb of Little Rock joined the staff

of Pulaski Heights Church in Litde Rock
April 20 as minister of education and
youth.
n:rry Carter, a professor at Ouachiu Bap-

tist University, is serving as interim pastor
of Pulaski Heights Church in Little Rock.
Thomas Warren Slm.nlons of Clinton recently died at age 87. His funeral services
were held at Plant Church where he was
a member. A retired Baptist minister, Sim·
mons had pastored several Arkansas BaptisJ~churches, including churches in Plant,
Lexington, and Rupert. Survivors are his
wife, Grace Simmons; a son, Tommy Simmons of·Cllnton; three brothers; a sister;
four grandchildren; and eight great·
grandchildren.
Roger Wagner jolnedr the staff of
Philadelphia Church, jonesboro, May 1 as
P:age 10 I May 7, 1992

The Belview Church, Melbourne, dedicated Its new 11,600 square foot facillly April
26. Tbe facility was erected at a cost ofl200,000, but bas a replacement value of
approximately 1400,000. The building was constructed with the belp oftbe Arkansas
Nallbenders and other EJO /unteer labor. The auditorium will seat 320 people and the
building contains 14 Sunday School rooms, a fellowship hall and kitchen, a nursery,
a prayer room, a library/conference room, and three offices. The auditorium is fully
carpeted and bas a baptistry. The facility hru central beat and air. All of the windows
are tinted and the picture window behind the baptistry Is constructed with a cross.
Tim Porter Is prutor.
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lege. recently

W25 selected as the 1992
NAtA Dtnrlct 17 Emil S. Uston Schobrship
AW2rd winner. Acb.ms, who is capuin o f
the L2dy E2gles basketball team , is the
daughter of Mr. 211d Mrs. Bobby Adams o f
Trumann. She also W25 reccmly.named a
NCCAA All-American player, as well as a
NCCAA a.ll-tounument team member. The
Emil S. Liston Aw.ud , sponsored by the Na·
tiona! Associatio n o f Imc rcollcgi atc
Athletics, recognizes o utsundlng athletic
ability,
as
well
:as
academi c
accomplishment's.

Martin Thlelen. a former Arkans:a.s pastor,
h:a.s reSigned :as consulam and edito r :at the
Sunday School Board, effective june 14 to
accept the pastor:ue of Oli vet Baptist
Church in Honolulu , Hawaii .

Greg jones of Fouke began sen•ing April
1 as minister of yo uth at Cornersto ne
Church , Tocarkan:a.
Abn Parks resigned April 30 :as associate
pastor of youth a.nd music at First Church.
Piggon , to move to Beaumont , Texas.
Donal Elmore has resigned as pas to r o r
Haw Cree k Church . Waldron .
Paul Dean McDaniel is serving as pastor
of Friendship Church , Mena .
Greg Mes bcU , a student at Sout hern
Arkansas University in Magnolia, has join·

ed the suff o f First Chu rch of St:lmps as
)'Outh minis ter.
Jerry Cothren ha.s accepted the call to
serve as director o f missions fo r G reen .
Co unt y Associa ti o n with o ffi ces in
P:ar.agould . Coth ren currently is serving as
pasto r o f Cord Church . Hc also has
pa.sto rcd churches at Plume n •ille. No rth
liule Roc k, Greers Ferry, and Wynne.
Co thren is a gn du:ue o f So uthern
(Willia.ms) Baptist College and Arkansas
College, B:uesville.
Terry Hatfield o f W)•nn e is serving as bi ·
vocational minister of music and youth for
First Church o f Parkin .

Briefly
M<jester· Mission , sponso red by First
Ch urch or P:tngburn , held its first service
May 3 in the o ld Mcjester Schoo l. David
Miller. di recto r o f miss io ns fo r lilli e:: Rcd
Rive r Associatio n, was speaker.
Knobel First Church will dedicate a new
ed ucation/fellows hip building May 17 at
2:30 p.m . A fell owship meal will be

servi ce at I p.m . All fo rmer pasto rs and
their famili es arc Invited to ane nd . Gene:
Carpente r is pasto r.
South Side Cburch o f Pine Bluff will
celebrate its 75th anniversary May 22·24
w ith all fo rmer members and staff
members in\'ited to anend. J .R. DeBusk is
pasto r.
·
Mount Olive Church in Crosseu women
held a spring retreat April 24 ·25 at Beech
Springs Camp, Smackover. Ina 1tUIIe r of
j onesboro was guest speaker.
Second Cbu.rch In Pine Bluff recently
elected Raymond He nsley, Charles Moore
and Matt Lovelace to sen •e as trustees.
Glenwoo d First Cburch women held a
banquet April 23 that featured Betty Files
of Hot Springs as speaker.
Charleston First Churcb mission team
will be in Anderson , Ind ., May 30-June 6
to assist the Redeemer Church with a
c rusade, a people search , training , construction, and laying out a baseball
diamond .
Brookla.od Church,Jonesboro, cclebr.ucd
its 95th anniversary May 1·3 with a re\riva.l
led b)' Don Dunavant and Huel Moseley.
Mt!l\'in York is pastor.
Central Church of j onesboro ordained
Boyd Hall , w h o wi ll be servi ng in
Botswana, to the ministry April 19. Rex
Ho lt is pastor.
New Hope Church o f j o nesboro ordained O wen Wilson to the ministry April 26.
Pastor Don Vuncannon preached the o rdination message.
Harmony Association Executive Board
voted April 14 to work in cooperation with
the mission/church in las Vaca., Guatem.a.la.
This effort will include fund raising, property rcnov:uion , and the sending of constructio n , medical, and cv:rngelism teams.
Bill lt.-wis is director of missions.
Sherwood First Church held an Enco unter With Christ Crusade April 12·15
that resulted in 16 professions of faith and
31 rededications. Bruce Edwards o f
Mansfield, Texas was evangelist . T. Scott
Hinton is pastor.
Mandeville Church, 1Cxark2na., ordained
P:astor Ron A. Ladd to the ministry March

15.
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Mabee gift
awarded
The J.E. and L.E. Mabc:e Foundation o f
1\alsa, Okla ., has awarded the Arkansas
Baptist St2tc Convention a gift of S29S .OOO
for the improvements :u the Arkansas Baptist Assembly in Siloam Springs. The gift
is a result of meeting a challenge Issued by
the Mabc:e Found:ttlon In April 1991. On
that date the Convention needed 164 5,000
to reach its goal of 12,195 ,000 for the constnfction of a new Worship Center and
ttnovations of the dormitories and family
unlts. The Mab<:e Found:uion agreed to the
gift of 1295,000 If the Convention could

raise the additional 1350,000 needed to
complete the campaign by April 10. ABSC
Executive Dittctor Don Moore said , ''Many
Ark2nsas Baptists and sevc:r.a.l different
church groups gave generously so we could
meet dtis challenge by the Mabee Foundation. Without the ~elp of all these gifts, we
would not have made it. We will :t.IW2ys be
gr.ueful for what they have done for the
youth and chqdren o f Ark2ns:tS." Moore
:t.lso expressed gra.titude to the Mabee
Foundation for their challenge gift which
made possible the reaching of the campaign goal.
The Worship Cc:mer w.tS completed in
time for summer camps In 1991. The dormitory renovations will begin immediately after C:t{DPS this summer. One dormitory
building v.h.s completed last june to use as
a dc:monstr.uion unit to show what the improvement s would look like whe n
completed.
The more than 7.500 campers preregistered for this summer will not have the
benefit of the improvements but should be
able to c:njoy them In the summer of 1993 .
Assembly Din:ctor Freddie Pike said "Continued improvements are: depemJem on the
payment of pledges received throughout
the campaign. We amnOt spend the money
for improvements until we have the money
In hand ." Work should begin on the first
of the dormitory units by September.

Loss recovery
workshop
Beginning Again, a loss re covery
workshop, will begin at Little Rock lmm:muel Church on Sunday, May 17, for
eight weeks. Any person who h:tS suffered
the loss of a mate by death or divorce is
encoura.ged to attend . The group will meet
from 4-6:15 p.m., and child care will be
available for birth through six th grade. For
more information , contact Diane Swaim at

ABSC Sunday School Department and Siloam promotion personnel (back row. left
to right) Leah Jobque, Larry Sherman, Gwen Sherman, Pat RaNon, Sandy Hinkson and
Glen Hinkson lopk on as ABSC Executfve Director Don Moore and Assembly Director
Freddie Pike accepted the Mabee Fotmdatforl check for Sf/oam Springs. {Pf!rsonnel not
pictu red: jackie Edwards and Brenda Seq./.)

HOW'S LIFE TREATING YOU?
ometimes the simple habits people use to interact hold more serious messages
for a healthy outlook on life. How many times have you been asked
" How ya doing? " or "What's New?" Routine answers often follow routine
.
questions, and very few of us ever stop to think more deeply how we feel or
why we feel that way. Self esteem and self respect are as important for emotional well
being as a proper diet is for physical health. At Levi Life Center, we pride ourselves
on " retooling" our patients for real living. Mental illness has many faces-from early
depression, loneliness, and simple anxiety disorders, to more serious thoughts of sel f
worthlessness or suicide. Those who suffer from these afnictions share one thing in common; somewhere along the way they've lost the skills to face life's challenges successful·
Jy. levi Life Center was designed to address those losses. Each individual patient who
enters our program is different and is treated that way. They undergo an individualized
assessment and treatment process especially designed to address those problems which
led to their hospitalization. But the overriding goal of. our therapists and medica.J staff
is to reinstill in all our patients proper skills or. ' 'tools'' for mentaJ and physica.J health.
Remember, mental health is more a matter of choice than chance. If you or someone
you know would like more information about the services at Levi Life Center, ·
give us a call.

S

622-3520 • 1-800-272-2171, ext. 520
A program of Levi Hospital, Hot Springs

PRACTICAL
POINTERS:

A

~

l-lrr h:ul wlrduuht,? \\(.' ltntl lu ht mt•'llnlll:ll ul uuNI\t' Hathtr than
d"rllllll! un \1mr 'hurhtflnlnl!'· tlf ffil' tu I. lUI\\ \IU! r :lill1 !lll ' .111tl 'lnnl!,lh '
\ou'll hr 'u rpm('d at tum man\ llf.')l:liiH'' l!,ll 1n,l m lh r 'huff1l

376-3071.
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College Digest
Ouachita Baptist University

Slg,Jal campus newpaper, Ouacbltonlan

School of Business created-The
est~blishmc::m of a School of Business has
been unanimously approved by the OBU
Board of lhlstees. The project will be fund-

chairman Wllllam D. Downs Jr. each reclev·
ed honors at the annual meeting of the Col·

ed by Frank D. Hicldngbotham· of Liule
Rock, founder and CEO of TCBY Emcrpri~s.

Inc. The School of Business w:as an

OUlgrowth of the success of the univer.;it·y 's division o f business and economics; 21
percent of students arc ::d read)' m:ajoring in

the business division.
Faculty promotions - Six facuhy
members :u OBU h:avc: been promoted to

higher :academic rank by recent action of
the Ouachica Board of Trustees. Promotions include: Lavell Cole to professor of
history; Fran Coulter to professor of

history; Jim O::m n to assiscmt p rofessor in
physical cducttio n: Byron Eubanks to assistam professor in philosophy; Douglas Reed
to associate professor or political scie nce;
and Randall D. Wight to associate professor

or psycholog)'.
Early Academic Orientation-This
summer O BU will orrcr three Early
Academic O rientations (EAO) for freshman
and tr.~nsrer students who will enter as
students at the university d uring the 1992
faiJ semes ter. The dates ror the EAO's will
be june 20, July 10, a nd Aug. 8 . For more
inform:uion, persons should contact the
Office of the Vice President for Academic
Affairs, OBU, P.O. Box 3755. Arkadelphia,
AR 7 1998·0001; telephone 246-453 1, ext .

196.
Listed on honor roll-OBU has been
notified that it has been listed for the Se·
cond consecutive year on the john
Templeton Foundation Honor Roll for Free
Enterprise Teaching. The honor ro ll idcn·
tlfics schools that have "an institutional
commitment to traditional Westcrp polit·
cal and economic philosophies...
OBU honors two-The OBU Board of
Trustees has voted to confer an honorary
doctor of laws degree on judge Edward
Maddox of Harrisburg, and to recog.nize Dr.
T.W. Hunt of Nashville, Tenn., as a recipient
or the Distinguished Alumus award. The
two men will be recognized at the univer·
shy's spring commenceme nt c.xerciscs on
Saturday Ma)' 9 .
PubUC2tlons workshop-The O BU
communications department will sponsor
its 22nd Annual High School Publications
Workshop, july 13·15. For more inform:a·
tion contact William D. Downs jr., O BU,
P.O. Box 379 1, Arkadelphia , AR
7 1998·0001; telephone 246-4531, ext . 207.
Communications honorcd-OBU's
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)-earbook and commurUcuions dep:artment
umbia Scholastic Press Assocatlon (CSPA}
and College Media Advisers (CMA) held in
New Yo rk City March 18·22. The Signal
was awardo:I''Mcdall.st '' honor, the highest
of five aW2rd classinc~ulons o ffered by
CSPA. The 1990 Ouacbltonlan received six
individual awards, and Downs was award·
ed the p~tigious james Frederick Paschal
Award for o utstanding service to the Arkan·
sas High School Press Association.
Old Washington Seminar-The Pete
Parks Institute for regional studies at OBU
is sponsoring for the lOth consecutive year
2 summer school course to emphasize the
history and culture of southwest Arkansas,
northeast Texas, and north Louisiana. The
course, "Folkw:ays or the Ark:lnsas Red
River Region," wiU be taught at Old
Washingto n Historic State Park in Hemp·
stead Country from june 1-26. For more in·
formation, contact Tom Greer, OBU P.O.

Theological Seminary in Fon Wonh, lbca.s.
Eligible students on recch-c up to 18 hours
or master's level crt:dit ro r upper level
courses taken in the woe religion depart·
ment. Those interested can contlct Rodney
Reeves at 886-6741, ext . 156.
Gibbens honored-jerry Gibbens, professor of English and chairman of the
dlvlson of hum:ani ! ;~ at wnc. was recent·
ly ho nored ror his 25 yc:ars of service to
the college. Gibbens joined the WBC
teaching staff in 1967 as an instructor in
English ; in 1973. he was n:tmcd chairman
or the humanities division :and was pro·
meted to professor of English in 1988.
Oxford professor visits WBCMichael Hurst, senior professor or modern
history and politics at Oxfo rd University
in England, recently spem a week on the
WUC campus. The Oxford professor lectured to small groups :tnd w:as the guest of
ho nor and speaker ar WBC's sixth annual
academic awards banquet.

Stee~les.&g .

Baptistnes
rromthtWCH"Id'J

Box 3658, Arkadelphia, AR 71998·000 1:

ll~tmlnufKturtrof

C..Jior writefor

telephone 246-4 531, ext. 553.
Summer school registrationRegistration for the first OBU summer
school session is scheduled for Monday,
june I from 9·tl a. m . in Ev:ins Student
Center. Classes will meet from june l·July
2 . Registration for the second summer session will be on Monday, july 6 from 9·11
a.m. Classes for that sessio n arc sl:ated from
july 6-Aug. 6 . For more information, call

fibt'9lenchurthproducts

ourfrHCJt.alog

246-4531 ,

CXI.

578.

Williams Baptist College
Lady Eagles place-The WBC Lady
Eagles basketb:all team recently placed second in the National Christian Colleges
Athletic Association's championship tour·
nament hosted by Bartlesville Wesleyan
College in Oklahoma. It was the first time
in the college's history th:u :m :athletic team
had ever qualified ror a national championship to urnament.
Professor addresses meetlng-Rod·
ney Reeves, chairman of the department or
religion and philosophy, recently par·
ticipated in the southwest regional meeting
of the Society of Biblical Liter.~ture in
Oall:tS, Texas. He presented a p:aper entitl·
ed "To be or not to be? That is not the qucs·
lion: Paul's choice In Philippians 1:22 ."
Offers correlated studies for master
of dlvinity-WBC now offers correlated
studies for a master of divinity advanced
standing degree at Southwestern Baptist

A Symbol
To Depend On.
Griffin Leggett

Hcai9'<&>Roth

·--·

Forest Hills
McmonalP.Jik

Gri'.~i~~-~~~-=~~(.S~.:.~ills
GIK)::iS
F
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1992 Acteens Encounter
by J. Everett Sneed
ltd.hor, Atbtu.u !llptUI

show those in attendance th ings th:u they
cou ld do rlght in the communities where
they live," decl:ued Lowe.

There also we-re three conferences for

"I was excited to
senior high girls. These were : Togo Tod:t)',
see how many new
the Baptist Young Women Enterprisers who
organizatloru attendvisited the former Soviet Union , :and
ed the Acteens En·
Activators.
co unte r,· · declared
junior high Actcens ::attended con·
Ang<l2 Lowe:, Act=u
fcrences on " Making the Mon of \bursc.lf,"
director for Arbnsas
" The State of Hunger in Arkansas," and
Woman's MisSionary
" What the Bible Says About Today's
Union. " It also was
Issues.''
encouraging to see an
Eleven 12th gr:~de girls received special
Inc rease In th e
cr.Uning in "Backya rd Bible Clubs" ;and
num~r o f girls par·
went to the Pines Apartments 21 Geyer
tlcipating In Studiact.
Springs and Baseline Road, little Rock ,
Many of these girls
where they minim:rcd to 28 children .
want to go to their
T here a lso were two leadership tnining
home commu nities
conferences fo r the 100 Actccn leaders.
and ~ miss ionaries Ozark First Cburcb Acleens: (left to rlgbl) Ct;Jssandra Reeves,
Girls who had compleu:d Studi:act acw here they live."
leader 'Tracy Clary~ Leslie Cooke, 1ivamra jones, Debra Han- tivities were rccognizc:d for thei r work in
Lowe was evalua- tin , a1td Melissa \VI/bile.
the closing session .
ting the Actccns EnThe c ncoumer closed wit h a c hallenge
and call to commitment b)' Karen Simons,
counte r th :u took place April 3·4 at Park state, ho me. and foreig n miss ions.
Hill Church, Nonh Little Rock. This was
On S:n urda}' morning , the en cou nter SBC WMU editorial manager, who spOk(:
the largest encou nter that had ukcn place ~pc ncd with pictu res showing v:arious o n "Will You Share God's LO\'C?" There
In a number of years with approximately types of missio n action involveme nt by were at least two girls who made profes850 in :mendance. This represented 9 1 Arkansas Actcc ns. "We were st riving to sions of faith and one re-dedication .
c hurches and a grow th of approx imate ly
250 over the previous year.
Lowe au ributes the increase to a praye r
strategy w hich was instituted prior to the
1992 encounter. AU of the WMU board
members were assigned specifi c associations to pr.ty fo r. The sute WMU staff was
assigned associalional assessment visits. " I
cont ribute our growth to our prayers a nd
the fact that God blessed th em," Lowe
That's what prompted over 300 of your friends and neighbors to move to
sutcd.
Parkway Village. II your present lifestyle offers somewhat less, you'll want to
The encounter program consisted of
consider
what Parkway Village can provide ...
three sessions. Each of the general sessions
was opened with a fl ag processionaJ to por• 24-bour security
These are but a few of the services
trAy the theme: "God's Love Endrcles the
• 24-hou r emergency nursing
and features-included in yo ur
World ." In the firs t session, the song " l ove
•
Hassle-free
maintenance
of
Interiors,
in Any Language" was played as the fl ag
monthly fees. Residences start at
rxleriors and grounds
processional e ntered the c hurch.
$57,000 and up to 85% refun·
• Scheduled transportation
Immediately following the fl ag procesdable. Limited A vailibility;
sional I Corinthians 13:1 was n-ad. It says.
• Housekeeping and laundry St!rvices
Waiting List For Your Preference.
'' l fl could speak with th e tongues o f every
on campus
language and did not show love, I would
For A Personal Tour
•
Planned
ac
llvilles
~ as a clanging cymbal." At the close of
• Heated indoor pool and exercise
Call Carolyn Neal at
the reading of the Scripture, a cymbal
equipment
cn.shc:d .
227-1626 or 227-1600.
• Dining among friends
Vignettes were then used to reveal girls
Outside Pulaski County
showing love and no t show ing love. This
• All utilities furnished, except telephone
was foll owed by five Actcens represe nting
1-800-262-0054
• Barber/ beauty sbop
five different language groups.
• Long-lerm hcallhcare center
Out of State (Call Collect)
The first general session was closed by

I

Security. Comfort. Privacy.
Independence. New Friends.

spotlighting gi rts w ho had been involved
in various missio n actio n efforts. For ex·
ample, the Activator team w ho worked in
Guate mat:i pve a report .
Ten conferences fo llowed the general
session . Each gi rl had opportunity to participate in two of these which represented
Pag< 14 I May 7, 1992

r4J Parkway Village
'liiJ

A Baptist MtdlctJ Systm C&atlau.iDI Care Rrtirtmnt Comm1111lty.

· t4300 Chenal Parkway • Lillie Rock, Arkansas 72211
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Nailbenders Needed
Nailbenders are needed to assist with
the following Nallbend ers for Jesus
construction projects.
-June 3, Lone Star Church, Greers

Ferry
-Sept. 16, Hurricane Lake Church,
Bryant

For more Information, contact Frank
Allen , Rt. 1, Box 25, Williford , AR
72482.

rllJJ'II Religion
NEEDS
NO
PROP ...

Participants at tbe Golden Age Eua!'gellsm conference.

Golden Age Conference
Record number attend Eureka Springs event
On April 2-3. 1.032 senior adults m2dc
their w.ay to ~urclu .:iprings and ftllcd the
Four Runners Inn Convention Audiro rium

for the annual Golden Age

Evangclis ~

Conference sponsored by the Evangelism
Dcputment o f the Ark.:ansas Baptist Sure
Convention. Coming from 79 churches
from every comer of the sure, the record
number of Golden Agers enjoyed a pro·
gram format o r inspir:~tlon , information,
and fellowship. Earl St2Uings from Sun Cl·
ty, Ariz ., co--auth or with his w ife, Ruth , o f
the book Seniors ReacbltJg Seniors, spoke
of the losrness of senior aduhs by il·
lustr.tling that "it Is difncu h fo r us to sec
our kind and gentle gr:mdmothcrs and
grandfathers as lost." ) 'C:t, the truth Is, they
arc lost. Stallings also spoke of developing
skills to cvangcli:z.c senior aduhs in every
community and challenged the group to
usc their organlz.:ulons and act ivit ies to
reach o ut to lost and unchurched seni or
adults. One of the greatest forces for prayer
In our churches Is scnlor adults. Pau l
McClung , associate in the Evangelism
Department, Introduced to the group a
pr.tyer str.ttcgy for senior :ldults called
" lbm-3 Senior Adult Prayer 'Jbms" which

-~~~e:aS:~,%~~~~c:,!~;..~~a;;f~: :~:

unsaved senior adults, plus their church ,
church suff, and their sc:nlor adult group.
A brochure describing this strategy is
available through the Evangelism Dep:utmcnt . Om McBride, a musician , humorist,
and motivato r from )acksonv!Ue, Texas,
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Clpturcd the enthusiasm with his humo r
and music. Called the " Will Rogers o f the
Religio us Wo rld ," he provided entert:linment with inspiration, laughter with learning and for weary Chri s ti ans th e
medicinal benefit o f a merry heart.
The music for the conference was coo rdiruued by Glen Ennes, associate in the
Church Music Department. Senior adult
choirs and ukulele: bands from Mo unta.in
Horne First Church , Little Rock South
Highland Church, Ho t Sp rings First
Church , Jo nesboro Wllnut Street Church ,
Pine Bluff Immanuel Church , and Tc:xa.rkana Beech Street First Chu rch performed througho ut each session o f the conferen ce. On Thursday evening, the whole
conference moved to th e hi s toric
downtown city auditorium w here Anit:t
Bryam, one o r America's most versatile
enteruincrs, presented a two hour program
of songs and testimony. Aniu's new book ,
A New Day, was rcl ~d at the conference
and after the: show, time was set aside fo r
her to :autograph books purchased by the
participants. The: Golden Age Evange lism
Confertnce is spo nsored annually b)' th e
Evangelism Depa.rtment of the Ark.a.nsas
Baptist State Com•entlon ;and h;as ;as Its purpose to challenge senior :adult! to reach out
to the thousands of unchurched and unsaved senior adults in Ark2.nsas. Next yea r's
conference will be he ld at the Ozark Folk
Center in Mounuin View on April 1-2,
1993 .-Paul McClung, associate, ABSC
Enngellsm Department

FREE

1992 Religlow Liberty
Day Materials . S.:nd

today for a poster, theme interpretation
and other materials to assist you r church
in observing Religious Liberty Day. the
first day of worship in June .
Name
Church

Address
City

Sune_ Zip_

_

Baptist Jo int Commiucc
200 Maryland Ave ., N .E.
Washington, DC 20002
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ClareMonte
Bed &: Breakfast

~
.._:.;.

•.

'

I

'

::c- 1!~ . ·-~- -...
~·~

''Contemporary AccommodaUollA
In country t urroU.Ddings"
41Jd only mhJule• from Tbe
Gr-.tt PUiioD Phy ud Eureka SptiiJg1.

Hwy. 62 West
Berryville, Arkansas

1-800-854-3940
Wi{Cow ~idge
Luxury Lodging
"Excellence in All Things and all
things to the Glory ofGod"
In every room a chandelier above
a mirrored corner lights a Jacuzzi
for two. Comfort is guaranteed by
individually controlled heat & ale,
plush carpeting, smooth-textured
bed linens or satin sheets, downy
comforters, satiny and lacy, all
bespeak ease and luxury. Each
room is equipped with color cable
TV, remote control, VCR, AMIFM
clock radio, refrigerator, Mr.
Coffee and a microwave oven.
Located on fourteen wooded
acres each room has a ground
level entry and each upper story
room has a private balcony.
501-253· 7737 or
1-800-467-1737 (Out of State)

eg~y~ RV

SONSHINE
INN
(Open all Year)
• Ideal for Small Groups
or Families
• Large Meeting/Living Room
• Four Large Bedrooms
• 2 Baths and Kitchen
Fully Funiished
• Group Rate - $10 Per Person

1. Park

4 miles to the Poulan Play

A

• Full Hookups

~ • Wide, Level Spaces

• 50-Amp Pull-Through&
• Trolley Stop • Motel Rooms
• Heated Pool

85 Kingshighway,
Eureka Springs, AR 72632

Rt.(N~~:~z~juA:o~n~~~;e.~~~2f 32

In Eureka Springs on Hwy. 62 W est

(Next to the Chamber of Commerce)

501 ,253·6095

(501) 253-8807

GREEN TREE LODGE

Experience the Triumph and Glon;
of the life, death, resurrection and ascenc;ion of jesus Christ
in the 4,100 seat hillside amphitheJtre of ...

Plan to see America's #1 Outdoor Drama in 1992, our
25th Season. Spend the day on the 600-acre grounds and enjoy
the many attractions in this beautiful Ozark Setting.
• The Great Passion Play • Sc1cred Arts Center • I3ible Museum • Gospel
Concerts • Dinner Buffet • The New Holy Land • Christ of the Ozarks Statu~
• Berlin Wall - 10 ft. section • Parables of the Potter • Gift & Snack Shops

~~~;,;,;;~:;~.~,:;

1992 Season
April24 thru October 31

• No performance on
Mondays lc Thursdays

Write or all fOf a FREE !ull.color Vaatim Pl.1Mt't. Croup rJtes 3\'all.lbk!.

501-253-9200
FAX 501·253~261. Addrcss rorrrsponderw to: The Cre.1t PU5ion Pl.ty, P.O. Box 471, Eurek.:l Springs. AR 72632

-*----------------------------------------------------------ORDER FORM:
•
r>Relive tlle tlramaticpreselltntioll . .. 'U:I1r 't'otte:r ~t~ro

1 '

of the lifl', di".lth, rcsurrf.'Ction &. JSCcnsion
of Jesus Christ as you witness this \'ideo of

The G~.tl P.usion Pl.1y o~t
Ark.1ruu.

A Ministry of the Word of
Cod thru The Ancimt
Eureko~ Springs,
Cr.:&fl of l'oUc~ry
. .. Bdtold,a~/Mrlilyisirllht

91)..minute vidro ide.:& I for <hurch, sdloot or
ro>~ll"r'th.1td,toart )Cin
family viewing, and as a 't\'ilncssing tool.
minch.1nd. ·
Ex<ellent gift! Onlt r tod.1y for Euler.
Jcrcmi.1h 18:6
Only 510.00!
»Minute Video- 510.00

PACKAGE OFFER • DOTH VIDEOTAPES 527.95
ORDER FOR~t

1

:
:
:
:
:
:

Please .send _copies of The Cre.1t Paso; ion Pl.ly Vidro""@ 520 00 e.J<h
Ph.>.1sescnd _ropicsofThc PottcrVidroJM@SIO.OOca<h
Ple.1sescnd _ pkg. of Both Video Tapes 0527.95 ,
' Add 52.00 shipping&. handling to Ofder
Tob!OrdcrS
Che<:k
M.O.
Vis:a_ MC
C.ndExp. D.1te _ __
Nout'H!
Credit Cud No. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1 Address
Sign.Jture _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
City
Sbte _ _ Z i p - - l'hcne_ _ _ _ _ __

!

•
L---------------------------------------------------------------.J

! ~~~i~to Bn.t M.

Smith Four"htlon • P.O. Box ~~;::r;~:~.:;~·~:\~:2 FAX (501) 253-11261 PHOI\'E (501) 25J.9'm

Everybody's
Ons Stop
Convsnience S tars

• Delicious Sandwiches
Made lo Order
• Grocery Deli
• Gas
• Fishing Supplies
• Ice
Open 5:00 o.m. Ttll Alter the Passion Ploy
(with the Coffee Pot On)

Hwy. 62 West
Between Berryville & Eureka Springs
Wayne & Robble Giles
Owners

423-2236

Church Groups ol121o 160 People
FOR S2S See the Great Passion Play
and save $ hundreds $ al

KELLER's
Country Dorm
Resort

YOUR FUN HEADQUARTERS
For groups of 20 or more

*

Large shaded picnic area
(seating for 60 ot o time)

* Old Fashion Hayride
(M14ic, Ghost Stories & olhtr tnttrtoinmtnt)

*

Open sided-old fashioned bam

* Canoeing and tubing on local
rivers

and lake

Your Hosts: Tom and Donna Richardt

I ·501-253·6003

Clean & Comlor1able
At 4, Eureka Springs, Ark.
Sup81'·EeonamlcaJS25Package
lrdudes: $9 Reserved Seat Tkl
swlrnrring.ai'-c:onditlonedlodglrYJ,
and mealS (Extra nlgll's bdglng )J:sa
$9ea.)

Cell5011'l53-8418 for Reacrvatlone
and info on special LARGE group savings!

Box R
Rt. 2, Box 464 • Berryville, AR 72616

.
New BSU director
at Phillips County
'll:rry BUtt Garrison began serving as
Baptist Student Union dlrtttor at Phillips
County Community College, Helena , M2y
1. ~rry serves as a
substJtutr: teacher for

the Banon Schools,
teaches th ird and
founh gr:ade Sunday
School at West Acres

Church, and has ex·
pcrlencc as a physical
therapy aJde.
Mrs. Garrison will
work with the BSU , ,

on

Thesday

and

Wednesday. Each day
Garrison
there wiiJ be a meal served by Lhe BSU o r
by some local church . It will be followed
by a brief devotional time.
G2rrison's goals include de\.•cloping a

positive rcbdonshlp whh the swdcms.
Currently there are approximately 15 ac·
tivc mcmbc.n of the BSU. She also hopes
to lncte25C the number of students who
will be involved with the BSU.
1Crry is married to Fred Garrison Jr. who
Is a deacon of the West Acres Church, West
Helena . He also currently serves as supply
pastor for the Lambrook Church .

The Garrison's have two children , Ho lly, 11, and Brock,

~en .

Missionary couple
appointed
J. Richard and Dena Veazey wen: among
38 people named missionaries by che
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board
April 7 in LittleJohn
Coliseum at Cletn50n
Unlversity in South
Carolina.
The Veucys will
live In Colombia,
when: he will promote religious education and music.
Bom ln Monticello,
Vtazey is the son of
the 12te james and
Eloise Veazey. Whlle
Tbe ~azeys
growing u{f he also Uved in McGehee and
Gould . He is a graduate of University of
Arkansas In Monticello and Southern Baptist Theological Seminary In Louisville. Ky.
He has been band director at Stu ttgart
junior High .
Mrs. Veney, the former Dena Wilcox,
grew up in Indiana. She is a gndu:ue of
University of Arkansas in Monticello. She
Page 18 / May 7. 1992
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also has been a priv;ate piano teacher In
Stu upn .
The Vcazcys have 1wo chU drt:n . The
family w UI go to Rockville. Va. , in june for
a ~ - Wttk o rientuion bc:.fore leaving for
the field .

Arkansas Mother
of the Year
LucUic Rose Caldwell , a member of
Wynne Churc h, has been named 1992
Arkansas Mother of the Year by the Arkan·
sas Assocatlon of
American Mothers.
Mrs .
Caldwell,
wido w o f Preston
Caldwell . is the
mothcr o f 10 chil·
dren . On her philo·
sophy o f parentlng,
Mrs. Caldwell s:d d,
"While c han gi ng
diapers, 1 dreamcd of
diplomas for each of
my chUdrcn . My wish
Caldwell
was to live long enough to sec all of my
children educated." Not only did she ac·
compllsh the wk of· educating all of her
children , but the last three received dc:grc:c:s
after the death of her husband .
Peggy Vining, a member o f Little Rock
Lakeshore Drive Church and prcsidem of
the Arkansas Association of American
Mothers, accompanied Mrs. Caldwell to Los
Angdc:s, Calif., to the National Com•entlon
o f Amcrican Mothers, April 22·27.

Arkansas ACTS
honored
FORT WORTH-Thrtt Arkansas ACJ'S af.
fiUa1cs wcrc honored a1 thc seventh annual
American Christian Tdevision System
Aw:uds ceremony held at Travis Avenue
Bap1 is1 Church in Fori Wonh , Teus, April

23.
ACfS of joncsboro receivcd recognition
in the ca1egory of Event Coverage-Special
fo r the AAU/Carrier Jr. BO)'S Natloflal
Championship baskclballgamc, and In the
cau:gory of Religious Scrics for Press Ofl .
Liulc Rock ACTS TV· 27 received top
Spot of lhe Year and Promotional An·
noun cement honors for its TV·27 Promo,
and Short Feature honors for the Rick
Caldwell Profile.
Acts o f Texarkana was recognized in the
category o f Human Interest Series for hs
Positive Alternatives progn.m, according
to Dcbroah Liule, national marketing dire!=·

to r fo r ACI'S.
The nat io n a ll y tele vise d award s
cert:mo ny, called "Night o f Hono rs," wa.s
held in assocatlon with ACT'S ' broadcasting
counterpan , famllyNc:L Local ACTS
affiliates-including cable television
sys tems and local churches-were
recognized for cccc:Uc:ncr ln u:lc:vl.sion production, public relations, and channel
management. The pb evc::n1 wa.s che
highlight of three days of ACJ'S and
FamilyNet Na1ional affllat~ meetings.
ACTS is a sateiUtc-dellvered , 24 -hour-a·
day television programming service
opc:nted by the Jbdlo and 1C.Ic:vision Commls.slon of the Southern Baptl.st Conven tion providing inspirational program
primarily to cable tclc:vison systems
throughout the United States. ACTS cur·
remly provides programming service to
over 600 affill:ues with more than 24
million confirmed potemial viewers.

McLean elected state
BSU president
Nathan Mclean, a student at the Univer·
slty of Arkansas in fayetteville was elected
State BSU President at the April 3·5 BSU
Leadership 1hdnlng
Conference at C:unp
Paron. Kim Chebah·
tah of Southern Ark·
ansas UnJverslty, Kim
Holmes of Arkansas
UniversitY.
State
Lc:Andn Hopper of
the University of
Arkansas at Little
Rock and R,(:bcluh
Kinney of Ouachiu
Bapnst University
Mclean
were elcctcd as state vice presidents.
" Shaping the Fmure" was the emphasis
for this annual training mc:c:ting for approx·
lmately 300 scudent officers, leaders and
BSU dirc:ctors from Arkansas campuses.
Bob Huunan, consultant with the Depart·
mcnt of Student Minisuics in Nashville and
David Bcll, contcmponry Christian musi·
clan. The Ca~nter's Crew and Master 's
Crotion from Arkansas Sute University
were among the prognm personalities.
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Ministers' Wives
retreat held
The first m .rot for Ministers' Wives w;lS
held March 27-28, :u the Holid:l)' Inn West
In Little Rock . Sixty-four women represen-

delightful time of fellowship fo r the ladies.
Th e seconQ retre:.u Is lxlng planned for
April 23-24, 1993. Sa ndy Hinkso n is the
chairman , and she is enthusiastic abou t a

very posili ve rtsponsc.

Prayer Requests

Spring ACDF retreat

SeminarY

Pray for te:tc hcrs a nd stu de nts in

ting aU parts o f the scue :m ended . The
the me W2.S " Bl essed to be a Olessi ng," :and
Mrs. landrum Le:t\'C:il was the keyn01e
spoker. She led in a dmc: of inspir.uion and
c:ncoungc:ment as we ll as in a question/answer time.
Margaret W:ud , execu tive dircc10r of
BoutiControl Cosmetics, presemed a Total
Image So lution prcsem:uio n . A ddiclous

''8re2.ki ng the Chains th at Prevent
Change" is th e tit le o f this year 's spring
retreat fo r adult children of dysfunctional
f:unili ~ {AC DF) to be:: held May 15· 16 . The
event is sponsored b)' Living Beyo nd ,t he
suppon group ministry of Conway Second
Chu rch . and w ill be lead by Pastor Larry
Pill ow. Fo r more inform:~ tl o n, ca ll

banq u et

327-6565 .

and

luncheon pro vided

a

Bold Mission
Prayer Thust

-

Ex tc:fi~! o n ,

Boyce Bible School

and the Semin.;:ry Studies Progro~m .
Pr.ty fo r those In our state who cannot
affo rd medical se.rv lces. Pray that God will
give us the str.ategy, the equipment ,
the: supplies and the medical vo lunteen
needed to can: fo r the medical and
spi ritual needs of this special category o r
people.
Pray for the:: Discipleship Trai ning needs
of Southern Baptists.

Bells. 1Nhistles.
Nostalqia. Thrills.
Don't rmss the train
when you visit Eureka.
Th e ES&:NA Railway has a great show on rails for you at the
historic depot in Eure ka Springs. Rid e a steam excursion train. Tour
a Jiving railroad museum . See old-tim e ro lling stock and equipment.
Enjoy a meal and grand ambience aboard a real railroad dining car,
authentically furn ished down to t he mahogany and brass. Don't miss
th e o nly rail show of its type in th e Ozarks during your Eureka Springs
visit. Plan now to make it part of your trip, Call for ticket information ~~-i?""i:
and dining reservations: (501) 253-9623.
P.O. Box 3 10, Highway 23 North
Eurel<a Springs, Arkansas 72632
Prices. schedules and equipment stlbject to change without notice.
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SOUTHEASTERN SEMINARY

Trustees.to vote on Patterson
by Herb Holllngcr A Art Toalston
B•ptl•l PftM

WAKE FOREST, N .C. (BP)-I':llgc P:lucr-

son, an architect of the: "conservative
resurgence" in the Southern Baptbt Convention , Is the no minee for the next prcsl·
dent of Southeastern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Wake Forest, N.C.
Roger E.llswonh, Benton, Ill., pastor and
chairman of the seminary's trustees, to ld
Baptist Press April 20 Patterson, 49, was
the choice of the sc2rch committee and
had accepted the committee's inviut.Jon .
' Patterson, in chapel at Criswell College
in Dallas April 21, confmned he will accept
the seminary's presidency and begin work
there about July 1 lf dected by SEBTS trus·
tees. Patterson has been president of 375student Cris~U College and associate pastor of First Baptist Church In Dallas since
1975.
A special trustee: meetlqg has been c2lled May 14 at the Wake Forest campus,
Ellsworth said . Patterson w iU meet wJth
f.l.culty and studentS o f Southeastern before
the: trustee: meeting and possibly as early
as the: week of April 27 In keeping with
trustee policy.
The announcement confirmed specula·
tion going back before Prc:sidem Lewis
Drummond's official retirement notice earlier this year. He will re'tirc June: 30 after
four years as the: seminary's fourth president. Many trustees, srudc:nts and others
urged Patterso n's election as preside nt to
help the: struggling instittition w ith financial, enrollment and accreditation
problems.
Ellsworth s:tid Patterson fit the: four consldc:ntions the search committee felt were
primary for a new president: student
recruitment, faculty recruitment, financial
development and accreditation.
"Or. Patterson's experiences in these
~are such that he will make: a very fine
president," Ellswo rth told Baptist Press.
In recent years declining c:nroUmc:m, a
f.l.culty exodus and financial struggles have:
plagued the seminary which was put o n
probation by its regional accrediting agency, Southern Associatio n o f Colleges and
Schools late last year.
Patterson , in his chapel statement , told
of reading the: words of JercmJah 6:16:
''Thus says the: Lord: Stand in the ways and
sec:, and ask for the: old paths where the
good way is, and walk in It; that you w ill
find rest fo r your souls." He: then referred
to Paul Palmer, who entered Nonh Carollna
in 1720 as the: colony's first Baptist
preacher. Palmer 's Itinerant ministry o f
evangelism and church planting was "so
Page 20 I May 7. 1992

anointed of God,'' Patterson said, that the:
colony's governor complained to church
leaders in London he: was " powerless to
prevent or wlthsWJd the g.rc:at tide ·o r
religious enthusiasm" resulting from
Palmer's preaching.
.
''As I thought o f Palmer and those: early
Nonh Carolina churches with such appeal·
lng nar.Jes as 'nlr River, Bear Creek, Lower
Fishing Creek, Sandy Run, Kc:hukec: and
ShUo h , I found the: prospect of returning
to these 'old paths' - not just the places
but also the: f.tith and the fervor of Paul
Pa.lmc:r a.nd others like him - to be a
challenging and exciting opportunity."
Patterson s:tld he called Ellswo rth April
20 with "my conviction that , if elected by
the: board of trustees ... , God had freed me
and indeed called me:·• to accept the SEBTS
presidency "with full awareness of the:
s:tcrednc:ss and magnitude: o f the task, the
sacrificial labor.; of many w ho ha.vc: traversed these paths before me, my own Umita·
tions and the: abundant provisions and
enabling power of Almighty God."
Late last year Patterson declined an in-

vit::Uion from Jerry Falwell tO become president of Liberty University in Lynchburg,
Va •• On Oct. 28, 1991, trustees of Criswell
College: voted to fire: Patterson as p~idan
but he was later reinstated following protests by studenu, alumni and high-profile
SBC pastors.
In a news conferc::nce after his chapel
satcmc:nt , PatterSOn said he: was never ftrCd
as Criswell College: prc:sidc:m, as some:
thought, but was ofiercd the chancellorship, w h ich he: declined.
Patterson , a native: of Fon 'W orth, TCX25,
earned a bachc:lor's degree from HardinSimmons University In Abilene, Texas, and
master's and doctorate: dc:grec:s in theology
from New Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary.
·
He was managing editor of the "Criswell
Study Bible:,'' has authored five books and
is a consulting edito r for T he: New
American Commentuy series of the
Southern Baptist Sunday School Board 's
Broadman Press.
He also is a t.rustee of the SBC Foreign
Mission Board but said he would resign
because: of his new positio n .
Before moving to Dallas, Patterson was
pastor of First Baptist Church in Fayet·
tcviUc:, Ark., from 1970·75.

HEAR & NOW!
SAME DAY SERVICE ON CUSTOM BUILT HEARING AIDS
ALL-IN-THE-EAR

$295

PRESIDENTIAL
CANALS
The World's Smallest

FOR NERVE DEAFNESS • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

STATCO HEARING LABORATORY
4000 McCain Blvd.
The Other Center

North Little Rock, 72116
Office: 501·m-2444
Watts: 1..S00:54S..0059

I

12111 W. Markham
Rock Creek Square-Next to Wei-Mart
Little Rock, 12211
Office: 228-9555
Watts: 1-Boo-848-2289

.
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Nationwide Southern Baptist

August 31-September 3,1992
Tarrant County Convention Center, Fort Worth, Texas
M ore than 5,000 pastors, staff ministers, and lay leaders are expected to
attend what could be the most comprehensive church growth conference ever
held. Well-known dynamic speakers are scheduled, and approximately 90
workshops will be availab!e. The needs of churches in all types of settings and
situations will be addressed. Come and be a part of the Nationwide Church
Growth Conference August 31-September 3, 1992.

Plenary speakers:
john Bisagno- First Baptist Church of Houston, Houston, Texas
Tillie Burgin - Mission Arlington, Arlington, Texas
Ken Hemphill - First Baptist Church, Norfolk, Va.
Richard jackson- North Phoenix Baptist Church, Phoenix, Ariz.
Chuck Kelley- New Orleans Seminary, New Orleans, La.
Rich Wan·en - Saddleback Valley Community Church, Mission Viejo, Calif.
For registration and additional information call 615/251-2294
The Nationwide Church Growth Conference is coordinated by the Sunday School
Board and the Home Mission Board, in cooperation with the Baptist General
Convention of Texas.
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Arkansans

Across the Count,.Y

nominated

Newton 12kcs position with World VIsion
ATLANTA-jim Newton, public relations d~ctor for lh~ Southern Baplis t Home Mlsslon Board, has been n:amro director of media relations for World Vision Imc::m:uional,
bucd In Monrovia, Calif. Newron has worked fo r the HMB fo r II yc211.

Samford selects Drummond as professor of evangelism
BlRMINGHAM, Ala.-Lcwis A. Drummond, retlring president of Southostc:m B:ap.
tist Theological Seminary, has been named the first Billy Gr:lham professor of CY2Ilgellsm
and church growth at Samford University's Beeson School of Divinity, c:ffcctlve july I.

Committee seeks successor for Illinois exec
SPRINGFIELD, 111.- A search committee is seeking names and resumes of potential
successors to Illinois 82ptlst Sute Association executive director Maurice L. Swinford,
64, who will retire May 30, 1993. Recommendations and resumes should be sent to
Garrison :at 225 Dorchester Drive, Belleville, IL 62223.

The Arkansas Baptist's

CHURCH SERVICES DIRECTORY
Baptistries/Steeples

Electrical Contractors (cont.)

Construction Sales Co., Inc.

Harviii-Byrd Electrtc Co.,lnc.
1619 Aebsamen Park Road

P.O. Box 1049
Magnolia, AR 71753-1049
800-526-9663 FAX:501-234-6475
Also: Laminated wood arches, beams and decking.

Bible Campground/Youth Facilities

Little Rock, AR 72202
501-663-8345

Heating & Air Conditioning
Cox Heating & Air Conditioning
1612 Park Avenue

lake Hamilton Bible Campground
6191 Central Ave.
Hot Springs, AR 71913
Call 501-525-8204

Stuttgart, AR 72160
673-2081

On the lake. canoes, sleeps 250, dining room,
auditorium, air cond.-write lor a brochure.

505 Sixth Street
Hot Springs, AR 71913
Dale Kemp, Owner; 501-623-1202

Book Stores
Baptlat Book Store (SBC)
9101 W. Markham
Lillie Rock, AR 72205
501-225-6009

Cemeteries
Roselawn Memortal Park
2801 Asher Avenue, Little Rock
Phone 501-663-0248

Ark. Largest Perpetual Care Fund

Electrical Contractors

Grisham Air Conditioning

Insurance
Bob Stender- State Farm Ins.
Auto· life. Home · Heallh. Boat
509 J.P. Wright Loop Rd.,

J acksonville, AR 72(]76
982-9456 or 835-8150

Sound Systems
American Audio, Inc.
Ruston, La; 318-251-<)290

Specialists In Audio Systems
and Acoustics Applications

Concord Electric Co.
6114 Alma Highway
Van Buren, AR 72956
Hm: 501-474-9232; Off: 474-3792
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For a listing call
the ABN at 378-4791,
ext. 5158

NASHVJLLE-Nominea to K rve o n the
boards of :agencies. commissions,
sc:min:uics, :and key comm1UC"C5 have bttn
5elected by the 1992 Commiuee on
Nominations. They will serve if elected by
l he messengers to the :annu:al meeting of
l he Southern Baptist Convention :at the
Hoosier Dome in lndl:an:apoll..s, June 9·11.
The following is :a list o r nominated
Arbns:ans.
Home Mission Bo:ud-Ronnie L. Mayes,
pastor of First Church, Beebe, to :a term c:xplring in 1996; replacing Johnny Jackson
of little Rock. who is Ineligible for
re-election.
Historical Comrnlssion-carcl Norman,
pastor of O:ak Grove Church, V:an Buren.
to :a term expiring in 1996: replacing R2y
Granade, Arbdclphla, who is ineligible for
re-election.
Stewa rdship Commission-Harvey
McClellan, retiree :and member of Imm:anucl Church, Rogers, to :a term ending
in 1996; replacing Lloyd A. Sparkman,
Russellville, w ho is ine ligible for
re-election.
Southern Semimry-D:avid MiUer, Heber
Springs, nominated to :an :additional term,
expiring in 1997.
New Orlcms Sc:min:ary-Amold A. Burk,
Russell\'ille, nominated to an :additional
term, expiring in 1997.
SouthC2Stem Sc:min:ary-DaJe E. Thompson, Fort Smith, nominated 10 :an addi·
tlon:al term, expiring In 1997.
Midwestern Scmin:ary-RJch:ard L. Procto r. Wynne, nominated to :an :addldon:al
term, expiring in 1997.
'
Golden
Gate
Seminary-Grant
Etheridge, pastor of First Church , L:av:ac:a,
will i>e nominated for :a 1997 term to
replace Stephen P. Davis, who has declined to serve :another term.
Committee o n Committees-M:arsue
Fields, homemaker and member of First
Church , Russellville; Gene T~orn:as,
ministe r of Magnolia Church, Crossett.
Resolmions Committee-Rex Terry, :attorney :and member of First Church, Fort
Smith. Terry is :a member of the SBC Ex·
ecuti\'e Committee.

Annuity Board decides
against CBF exhibit
DALLAS (BP)-The Annuity Board confirmed April 16 it has decided not 10 exhibit :at the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship
meeting In Fort Worth, Tc:x:ts, April 29·
M:ay 2.
The Annuity Board joins seven other
SBC :agencies wl}:o changed their plans.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS

Chairman defends
Pressler as FMB
trustee
by Art Toa1s to n
Bt~ ptltl

Pn:n

from Big Sprin g. Baptist Press could no t
reach dth'er comm iu ee member for com·
mem about Pressler's nominatiOn.
Boyles said his experience as Commit·
tee o n Nomin2tions chairman '"has rccon·
firmed in my mind , in my heart that we
have the best deno minational system the
world h:tS ever known. It is fair, it is
equit2ble in rcprcsem:uio n . And the :tgen·
cies and boards receive the: best each con·
vemlon has to offer."

The committee recommends members
for the SBC Executive Committee and
trustees for the Foreign and Home mission
boards, the six SBC seminaries, the Chris·
ti:m life. lbdio:rv and other SBC commis·
sions and scvenl o ther SBC organizations.
It consis'ls o~ two people from C2Ch of
the 3:f state or regional conventions
qualified for SDC representation. One is a
layperson; the other is from the clerg)' o r
dcno minatio n31 work in the state.

NASHVILLE (BP)-Thc chairm2n of the
Southern B2ptist Convention Commiuee
on Nomin2tions s2id he feels "~en grr~uer
confidence in the w2y o ur So uthe rn Sap· . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
tist system works" as the 68·mcmber com·
mittec released its 1992 no minees for
trustees o r directors o f SBC·rel:u ed agen·
cies 2nd institutio ns.
Chairman Bobby Boyles, pastor of First
8 2ptist Churc h in Moore, Okla. , also
defended the nominatio n o f Potu! Pressler
as a trustee o f the Foreign Missio n Boud.
Pressler, a Texas appeals court judge in
Ho uston, has been a key leader of the SBC
A full service church
conservative movement and last year con·
eluded two te rms o n the SBC Executive
building company:
Committee.
"judge Pressler is a man w ho loves God
Consulting
with all his heart and has a tremendous
Services
heart fo r missions," Boyles said. " He has
sen•ed tirelessly for years to the best of his
Design
Build
ability in our denomination . I respect him
fo r his commitment to the Word of God ."
Services
Pressler told Baptist Press he hopes to
"be part o f a suppo rt team using the
Construction
knowledge 1 have acquired through active
involvement in wo rld missions to assist our
Management
staff and missionaries in what 1 consider
to be the greatest mission program in the
world ."
His missio ns involvement includes
preaching in more than 20 countries in
Latin Ame rica, Europe and Asia, he said.
Bulldero of:
Last summe r, he spent a month in the tP,en·
~ First Baptist Springdale,
Soviet Union and Ro mania preaching in
Worohlp Center
churches a nd accompanying Baptist
leade rs in Moscow, Kiev and Arad,
~ First Baptist Walnut Ridge,
Romania, in meetings with government of·
Worship Center
ficials about religious freedom and resto ra·
lio n o r church properties.
~ Calvary Baptist Llnle Rock,
As a new trustee, Pressler said, he w ill
Family Life Center
no t be involved in the search process fo r
a successor to R. Keith Parks, FMB presi·
~ St. Bernard's Catholic
dent who has anno unced retirement in Oc·
Church Facilities,
tober when he turns 65 . Pressler also said
Bella Vista
he will miss his first trustee meeting, june
22·24 in El Paso, because he will travel with
~ Arst Church of the Nazarene
fellow members of First Baptist Church in
N.L.R., Education Bldg.
Houston to Ro mania fo r an evangelistic
campaign in Arad. The effort w ill include
services in a large sports stadium with First
Baptist p astor john Bisagno pre:~ehing.
Pressler was no minated for the FMD
board by the two Taas representatives on
the Commiu ee o n Nominations, Stan Cof.
fey, pasto r o f San j acinto Baptist Church in
Amarillo, and Luan Stallings, a layperson

Arkansas Church Construction?
Only One Name To Remember!

KIN·c o
*
*
*

L--------------------------....1
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Presidential ballot to highlight Indy SBC
'Bold Believers in a Broken World' 1992 SBC Theme
by Herb HolHngcr 4: An Toalstoo
8•pWtf'ftH

INDIANAPOLIS (BP}- A three-way contest for president, a possible visit by the

vice president o f the United States and a
theme of "Bold BtJJevcrs In a Broken
World" headline the I 35th session of the
Southern Baptist Convention June 9-11 In
lndlanapoUs.
Moving its annual meeting to one of the
newer areas for Southern Baptist work, the
SBC will meet in the Hoosier Dome In lndiatUpolis, said to be: one o f the best arenas

for a meeting this size. Rcgistradon
Sccreury Lee Porter Is projecting m attendance: between 17,000 and 18,000
mcsscngc:rs. Wilh spouses, vlshors, :tnd
guests, total aucndancc could approach
23,000 to 25.000, SBC offici:als told B2ptist Press.
8Ul there arc: some: concerns. Vice Pres!·

dent Dan Quayle, a native of Indiana, is
scheduled to bring personal gn::etings at the
start of the annual mceingJune 9. However,
he is "not able to nail down a commitment
of this sort until closer to the d.:ate:· said
Mark Coppenger, SBC vice president for
covemion relations. " We'll list him on the
program in hopes th::u he will be able to
join us."
lmercstingly, the SBC presidential contest could gener.ue plemy of interest. Three
pastors h:ave :announced -Jess Moody of
Van Nuys, C:tlif ., Nelson Price of Mariett2,
Ga., and Ed Young of Houston. Both Price
::md '\ 'bung are well known conserv:ttives
while Moody has not openly uken 2 side
in the 13-ycar SOC battle between conservatives and moderates. Conservatives have
won C'\'"Cr}' presidential electiOn since 1979.
Presiding at the Indianapolis com•emion
will be Mo rris Chapman o f Wichita Falls,
Tens, w ho will become prcsidcm of the
SBC Executive Committee fo llowing the
:annual meeting. Chapman, pastor of First
Baptist Church in Wichita Falls, will conclude two terms as SOC president and nearly 14 years as pastor o f the Texas
congregation.
Building on the theme, " Bold Believers
In a Broken World" based o n Ephesians
4:12, the convention will sc:c and hear 2
multitude of high-profile speakers, musicians and choirs. A l::argc-scale are:t
enngellstlc campaign , Crossover Indianapolis, will precede the sart o f the annual meeting as will the P:tstor's Conference, the SOC Woman's Missionary
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Union annual meeting and dozens of
satellite meetings.
Among the myriad of 2ctions, expected
to dr.tw particul:ar inu::rcst arc: motions con·
cerning the disposal of S300,000 in a
capiW expencUtures fund set aside in 1968
which has been clalmcd by the Baptist joint
Commiuee on Public Aff2irs as well as the
SBC Christian Life Commission. The Executive Committee of the convemlon will
recommend it be given control over the
fund to disburse as il determines the need.
Also, bylaw change proposals are expected from the Executive: Committee aimed 21 barring churches which :.tpprove
homosexual pnctlces. The Executive Commince p2Ssed a resolution in February aimed at two North Carolina churches a.nd
b}tl2w changes 2rc ccpected in lndi:mapolis
in an 2ttempt to keep messengers from
those c hurches from participating in the
annual meeting.

Convention officials arc: gea.ring up for
expected protests at lndlmapolis from g2y
and lesbl:m support groups.
Another expected debate is expected
over the Issue of membership in Masonic
lodges. The Issue of Freemasonry vns
brought up last year in Atlanta and referred to the Ho me Mission Board for study.
HMB directors recently decided not to deal
with the question and will re.fer It back to
the lndi:tnapolis annU2l meeting for
messengers to decide wh;u to do.

Pastors
A look 2t " The Church in the 21st Century" will be the thrust of the Pastors' Con·
ference june 7-8 prior to the annual
meeting of the Southern 82ptist Convention June 9-11.
.
The conference, which began In 1935,
will fe2tun= 14 speakers during four ses-

God's word
is the
satne
•
tt1any

language.
... and it always speaks for itself.
You don't have to be b;Jingual
to share the Good Ntws.
Give a language Bible to an eil~lic neighbor.
Forajitt'J.!IIitk•IXJ<J.•. c:afiCit.>!lom(or.~'lliCc>tll l UX163-1·246.2 (jJnx/uc/ /02-()jFJ
For molt' ilifwmflfiOII. LVIIIact 71xmut:> \\liiKhl a/ 10-1 h"f;W-7i(J-l
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sions in the Hoosier Dome ln lndianapoHs.
Jack Graham, P2.ston' Conference pres!·
dent and pastor of Prcstonwood Baptist
Church in Dallas, paraphrased the
meeting's theme saying, ' 'As we approach
the 21st century, what will it Wc.e for the
church to reach this and the coming
generations for Christ?•'
Preachers for the opening session will be
Adrian Rogers, fanner SBC president :and
pastor of Bellevue Baptist Church in Memphis; O.S. Hawkins, fanner Paston' Conference pres idem and pastor of Fint Baptist Church in Fort l.:iludcrdalc, Fla.; :and Bill
Hybcls, pastor of Willow Creek Communl·
ry Church in South Barrington, lll.
The Monday morning session will
feature Jim Henry, :another fanner Pastors'
Confe~nce president :and pastor of First
Baptist Church In Orlando; Larry Thompson, pastor of Dauphin 'W.ly Baptist Church
in Mobile, Ala., and n:atio021 director of the
1992 SBC-wide ~'2-tchman National Prayer
Alcn;j:ames Merritt, pastor of First Baptist
Church In Snellville. Ga.; and Alike Hamlet,
pastor of First Baptist Church in North
Span::anburg, S.C.
Preachers at the Monday afternoon session will be joel Gregory, pastor of First
Baptist Church in Dallas; Dallas evangelist
j ay Strack; joseph Stowell. president of
Moody Bible Institute in Chicago; and Fred
Lowrey, pastor of First B:aptist Church in
Bossier City, La.
The evening session will feature Kenneth
Cooper, fitness author, founder of the
Cooper Clinic in Dallas and :a member of
Prestonwood; Ed Young, one of three likely
nominees for SBC president and pastor of
Second Baptist Church In Houston; :and
Tony EY.J.ns, p:astor of Oak Cliff Bible
Fellowship in Dallas.

Wives
:The Southern Baptist Ministers' Wives
organi.z2tion will hear Dc~mna McClary,
former model :and nationally acclaimed
vocalist o f Pawleys Island, S.C., at d1eir annual lunc heon June 9 .
The ministers' wives group holds its lun-

"Bold Believers fn a Broken World" w(/1 be rbe /berne of tbe 1992 Soutbern Baptist
Conventfon,]rme 9-11 l11 tbe Hoosier Dome In Indianapolis. Some 20, 000 messengers
represenllng Sot4tbern Baptist churches from across the cormtry are expected for tbe
annual three-day session that may Include a three· way contest for SBC president, a ction on the Issue ofhomosexuality and a visit by VIce President Dan Quayle. A largescale eva,ge/lstlc campaign, " Crossover Indianapolis" will precede the convetttlon
sessions. along with various meetings of SBC-related o rganlzatlom.
cheon each year in conjunction with the
Southern Baptist Convention :annual
meeting. The luncheon will begin at 12:15
p.m. in the Hyatt Regency Ballroom.
E2.ch person attending the meeting will
be given a copy of''Commitmem to Love,''
wriuen by the guest spe2.ker.
Denise Behymer of Council Road Bap·
tist Church in Yukon, Okla., wUI provide
the special music.
Tickets may be ordered by May 20 by
sending a check for $17 to Linda Myers,
First Baptist Church, 106 Bluegrass Commons Blvd., Hendersonville. TN 37075.
Tickets will be $ 19 :u the door.

DOMS
"Discovering Divine Directions" will be
the theme of the 31st annual meeting of the
Southern Baptist Conference of Associa·

Providing Child, Adolescent, Adult, Marriage & Family Counseling
from a CHRISTIAN Perspective.
DRUG/ALCOHOL
DIVORCE

CO-DEPENDENCY
SEXUAL ABUSE

PSYCHOLOGY &
PASTORAL COUNSELING
PSYCHOLOGICAL, EDUCATIONAL &
CAREER EVALUATIONS
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DEPRESSION
ANXIETY

INSURANCE ACCEPTED
Evening Appoinlmenls Aval1able

664-3010
1501 N. Unlveralty.Prospect Building, Suite 910

tiona! Directors of Missions prior to the
June 9·11 Southern Baptist Convention In
Indianapolis.
The june 7-8 DOM meeting will explore,
" How do you find where God is at work?"
said conference president Glenn Hickey,
director of missions of the Pulaski Baptist
Association in Little Rock, Ark. Answers to
the question "should provide us clues for
develo ping our mission strategy for the
future: for local Baptist associations,"
Hickey said.
One of the meeting's ke)' emphases will
be volunteerism . Reginald McDonough,
executive d irector of the Baptist Genei-21
Association of Virginia , will speak on
"Divine Directions . . in Volunteerism"
during the 2 :15 p.m. Sunday session,
june 7.
jimmy Draper, presidem of the Baptist
Sunday School Ooard in Naslwllle, will
spc2k on divine directions at the SBC agency during the 4 p.m. session june 7, while
Preston North. DOM of the Eastern North
Dakota Baptist Association, will speak on
divfne directions in that state.
The 6 :30 p.m . program June 7 will
feature foreign missions including comments by R. Keith Parks, retiring president
of the Fo reign Mission Board in Rkhmond,
Va.

Other meetings will fe~uurc a p2.ncl
discussion on voluntcerism and addresses
by SCYCr:t.l DOMs from throughout the
natio n .
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NATION
Evangelists
A program "to showcue some o f our

denomination's most effective ewngc:lists"
has been planned by the Confc:n:ncc of
Southern Baptist Evangelists, according to

the organi.z:uion's president, Stc..-ve HaJc, an
Evansville. Ind. ,·b:as'e d CY.tngdlst .
Theme for the conference's june 10
mcetirl.g, in conjunction with the june 9· 11
SOuthern Baptist Convrntion , will be " Fin·
ding Hlm Faithful ... Yestercby, lbday, and
Forever! " The cvangcli s ~· mecling will
begin at 1: 15 p.m. in the lndi:mapo lis

Hoosier Dome's Hall D.
An evangelist h2s been selected for each
time fn.me, Hale said . Veteran evangeli st
Angel M2rtinez of Fon Smith , Ark. , will
speak on the ''ycstcrda)•" aspect o f the
the~i
The '' today'' prnchcr will be evangelist
KcUy Green of Mobile, Ala., while Scotl

Camp of Del City, Okla.. will be the
" forever" preacher.
A first -ever wives' luncheon . at noon
june 10 in the Hy:m Regency Hotel ,- has
been added to 1his year's mce1 ing, Hale
noted. Marthe Dca.slc)'• wife o f the late
evangelist Manle)' Beasley, will be the
featured speaker.
The luncheon will be free to t:vangclists'
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wives, thanJcs to funds provided by Indiana
Baptist churches, Hale said.
The confe rence's annual business
mcctlng has been changed to a breakhst ,
at 7:30 a .m . june 9 in the Hyau Regency,
from the traditional even ing banquet
fo rmat.

Educators
A past, present and future look at "em powerment" w ill be the f<><;.us of the 37th
annual meeting of the Southern Baptist
Religious Education Association june 7~8 .
The SBREA , w hich will meet at Ad:.trn.'s
Mark Hotel in Indianapolis, is :.trn.ong
seve ral an nual meetings of ministryoriented organiz.ations prior to the june
9~ 11 Southern Baptisr Convemlon in the
Hoosier Dome.
"Empowerment - learning from the
Past , Minisrering In the Present and Forging the Future" will be the theme of the
meeting. Bill Gambrell , minister of education at First Baptist Church in jackson,
Miss., is the current SBREA president.
Keener Pharr, who has been in religious
education work since 1946, will speak on
the ''past'' aspect o f empowerment during
the meeting's opening session at 2 p.m .
Sunday, june 7.

Art Criscoe, directo r of m:magemem of
the Sunday School Board discipleship train ·
ing department 's support ¥=ctio n , will
speak o n the "future:" aspect of empowerment during the 2 p.m . session june 8 .
SBREA wW hold a first-ever breakfast for
s tate and regional religio us educ:uion
a.s.socialio n presidents june 8 .

Music
Church musicians will be o ffe red "j oy
for the j ourney" during the 36th annual
session o f the Southern Baptist Church
Music Conference prio r 10 the june 9· 11
meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention in Indianapolis.
The june 7-8 music conference's theme
focuses on "joy in Christian. service, joy for
the long haul ," s:tid Bob H:uficld , con·
fc:rence president and minister o f music at
Dawson Memorial Baptist Church in Oirmingham, Ala .. the past 13 years.
Northside Baptist Church in Indianapolis
will h os t the music conference and
members of the congrc:g:uion w ill share
Sunday evening worship june 7 with conference participanls.
Gary Fenton, Dawso n Memo rial pastor,
will preach du ring worship times Sunday
evening and june 8 at 8 :30a.m . and 7 p.m .
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Themes for spcci:tl lnt~rest sessions 21
3:45p.m. June 7 a.nd 2 p.m. June 8 include
" WOJship :and Pr.tisc in the Nlnetic:s."
"Pr:tl.sc :and Worship . .. A Cont~mpor:try
Appro:ach," " Te2ching Children to Sing,"
"Working Through Burnout" :and " Stress
M:an:ag~mc:nt .''

Hispanic ministers
Hispanic minis t~rs will g:ath~r fo r
fellowship :and worship- :and to work :at
2 Hispa.nic cong.reg:ttion in the
lndia.n:apolis area' in connection with the:
sixth annu:al South~m B:aptist Hispanic
Minist~rs Conference.
More th:an 350 Hispanic B:aptlstS :an: apccted to.:utend the conference: prior to th~
Southern B:aptist Convention's annu:al
meeting' in lndianapolisjune9-ll, said Bob
S~n2, conference coordinator.
Th~ 6 :30 p.m. conference Sunday, June
7, will meet ::u the Ch:apd Wood B:aptist
Church in lndi:an:apoUs.
FOr more information about the conference, contact Sena :at (404) 299-3475 or
(404) 934-9617.
~st2blishing

Af rican American
Fello wship
The African Am e rican Fellowship of the
SoUih~m Baptist Convention will holds its
organization:aJ meeting June 8 ·and honor
Emmanuel L. McCall, longtime Home Mission Boud liaison with black churches.
The fellowship has meet for a luncheon
or dinner, a progr.un and dialogue for some
10 years in connection with the annual SBC
meeting, said E.W. McCall Sr., one o f the
fellowship's organizers and pastor of St.
Stephen B:aptist Church in La Puente, Calif.
(The HMB's McCall and pastol' McCall an:
no relation.)
This y~ar, the group will vote on a constitution drafted by a 25-member steering
committee that met in September in D:illas,
McCall said. Th~ steering committee also
Is recommending a sl2te of officers, headed by Joe Ratliff, pastor of Brentwood Baptist Ch urch in Housto n , as preside nt and
McCall, of St. Stephen's, as first vice
president.
The fellowship's organizational meeting
and progr:tm will begin at 11:45 a.m. June
8 at the Holiday Inn, Union Sution, in Indianapolis, host city for this year 's June
9-11 annual SBC meeting.
The proposed consthutlon will create a
20-member executive board to act in behaJI
of the f~Uowship between SBC meetings,
McCall s:aid.
The African American Fellowship June
8 program will begin with a devotional
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period at l1:4S a.m. led by Willie Simmons,
pastor of Grc::ater Cornerstone Baptist
Church in Los Ang~les; his wife, M2IV2;
George Mar, pastor of Southp~rk Baptjst
Church in Houston; and E.W. McCall Sr.
After a luncheon, 2 progr:tm honoring
the: HMB's McCall will be led by H.E.
Anderson Sr., pastor o f Singing Hills Baptist Church in Dallas, 2nd R2tliff.
Th~ fellowship's business session will be
at 2:15p.m.

WMU
South~rn Baptist Woman's Mission:ary
Union will honor R. Keith Parks, president
of the Foreign Mission Board, during its annual meeting june 7-8 .
The five sessions of the meeting will be
in the Indiana Convention Center of the
Hoosier Dome beginning Sunday afternoon at 2:30 . The Sunday evening session
begins at 7 p.m. Monday sessions begin at
9 :30 :a.m., 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Theme of the
meeting is " Lead Me, [ord ."
Parks, who recently announced plans to
retire in Octob~r. will bring the closing
message of the meeting. WMU will ho nor
Parks during the Monday evening sc:ssion.
That sc:sslon also will include a commitment service, the first ever included dur
ing a WMU annual meeting.
William O'Brien, director of the GlobaI
Center o f Samford University's Beeson
Divinity School in Birmingham , Ala., and
husband of WMU Executive Director
Dellann:a W. O'Brien, will bring the spcciaI
music prior to Parks' address.
All living former WMU nation:al le2ders
will participate in the program: Carolyn W.
Crumpler and Alma Hunt, former natlonaI
executive directors, and Helen Fling
Christine Gregory, Dorothy Sample and
Marjorie McCullough, fo rmer nationaI
presidents.
Silent Touch, a deaf praise and worship
group from Louisville, Ky., will present the
theme interpretations at the beginnirlg of
each session.
A leadership proftle will be a part of each
session. These profiles will highlight the
folJowing women leaders: Billye Brown
professor emeritus of the University of
Tens at Austin School of Nursing; Judy
Hayes, registered nurse, Lawrencevme, Ga. ;
Carol Childress, research manager, 1fler, I
Texas; Martha Wood, mayor of Winston
Salem, N.C.; Sheryl Brissett-Chapman, ex
ecutive director of Baptist Home for
Children, Bethesada, Md.; and tind:a
Freeman , Southern Baptist mission2ry to
Ecuador.
During the a nnual meeting , nine
Southern Baptist missionaries w ill talk
about God's leadership in their lives: Ann

Griffith, New York, N.Y.; Jim Queen, Lincolnwood, Ill.; Hebeno Becerra, M:anhatt:an . N.Y.; Fred and Lavada Lo per,
Okl2.homa City, Okla. ; Peter Chen, S:an
Fr:tncisco, Calif.; Ethne Stainer, Yemen;
Thom:as Canady, Hondur:t.S; and Bonnie
Wiggs, South Korea.
lkports will be gi\'et:il by Catherine Allen,
president o f the Wo(nen's dep:artment of
the Baptist World Alli:mce, and Dorothy
Sample, president of the North Am~rlc:an
Baptist Women's Union.
Dcllanna O' Brie n will present reports
during e:ach session. C:arolyn D. Miller, n:a·
tiona! WMU president , will bring an address during the Sunday evening session .
An offering for the Second Century
Fund, WMU's permanent endowment
fund, will be uken. The Second Century
Fund was created by WMU during its
centennial year as a gift to future gener:t·
tions o f women in missions. All contributions arc invested permanently. Only the
interest earned on the principal is given
each year in grants to develop women's
missions endeavors worldwide.
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Special Foreign Mission Board Report
.

ast year, your
prayers and gifts
yielded·spectacular results---i!specially -~--. .~
In foreign missions!

L

In a time of new openness
to the gospel, missionaries
and 3 million overseas
Baptists started more than
1,500 new churches. And
they produced three times
as many baptisms per
church member as Southem Baptists did at home.
ComiJig May 15, an
exdtlng special report features full-color photos and
stories from the field. Facts
and figures chart the course
of Southern Baptist foreign
missions in the past year.

To onler your 1991
Annual Report, call l-1100~1(362l)orn>ail

the coupon below.
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Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

Receiving God's grace

You can't .kill a dead man! Spiritual development

b y jim McDaniel, First Churcb ,

b y D2vld Blase, First Church, Nashville

Brlnklcy

b y Dennis M. Dodson , First Chu rch,
Monticello

Bas ic passage: 1 Peter S: I- ll

Basic p assage: Mark 13:9,11-13; Revelation 2:8-11

Focal pass age: 1 Peter 5:5-10

Focal pa.nage: Revelation 2:8-11

Ba5lc passage: 2 Corlnthlaos 6:14· 18;
7o2-3 ,8 -12

Central truth: It 1.5 ln the midst of p roblems that we become prime b cnc:f::acton of God's grace.

Central truth: Cbri<Jtians s hould be
willing to die for Jes us.

Focal passage: 2 Corlnthiaos 6:14-18;
,,2-3,8-12

The church at Smyrna \V::t.S a great
church . jesus had only good words for
them. This is the only o ne of the seven
churches that did not get some c riticism
from jesus. They were loy.d even though
they were persecuted .
jesus reminded the church that he had
been dead but h::td come back to life (v. 8}.
They h:~.d been saved b)' him, therefore
they need not fear death. He would make
sure that the)' lived o n fo r all ete rnit)' On.
ll o25 ,26).
In one arc:~.. )'e!lrs ago, Christians were
being persecuted . They were tortured an d
put to death. The persecutors were amazed !lt the W!l.Y the Christi::tns raced d eath.
They sang ::tnd rejoiced :~.nd died without
fe:t.r. Whe n asked their secret, a believer
said, " Yo u sec, sir, we have :t.lrcady died in
Chrtst, so yo u cannot kill us. We are :t.lready
dead!"
Christians arc in 2. spiritual warfare. The
three enemies are the world, the nesh , and
the devil. While the battle Is not against
nesh and blood (Ep. 6 :12), the e nemies an:
personified in real hum2n be ings. jesus
warned the church th::tt the ' 'dc:vU w ill cast
some of you in prison" (v. 10}, but that
"devil" would be in human form and
would have :1 name and address!
Moslem soldiers believe that martyrdom
w ill usher them into p:~.radlse. F.arly Christians believed the same thing (v. 10}. They
believed 2 martyr was in 2. speci:t.l category.
P!lul said, " Fo r me to live is Christ 2nd
to die is gain" (Ph. 1:21}. He believed that
to be absent from the body me tnt to be present with the lord (2. Co. 5:8). If he lived
it was good and if he died, it w:~.s t:ven better. The enemy c:mnor deft.-at a person who
is like that. This kind of :1 C hristi:~.n does
not feu death .
As o ur n:~.t ion becomes more amiChristian , mo re churches wil l be
persecuted and individuals will be ridiculed and some may even be killed for jesus.
The courage of the e:t.rly martyrs may o nce
ag:~.in be seen In the lives of believers here
in America. May God help us to be a people of faith life those dear Saints in Hebrews
II, w ho loved not their lives unto death .

Centr.ll truth1 Spiritual development
involveS our rel.atiomblps With others.
Paul's rclatlonshlp with theChristlans at
Corinth had been disturbed b)' oppOnents
who h2d m2de f2lse ch:uges :lbout his
ministry and his motives. Know fog th::tt his
ministry 2nd their spiritual de\'elopment
depended upo n the ,restoration of their
rcl::ttionship, P:ml's correfpond~n~e with
the Corinthi2ns dealt with th:n concern.
Restrained affections toward him o n the
pan o f the Corinthians prompted Paul to
call upon them to Improve their rel:ttio nship (6:11·13}. Then he ch:t.nged 2bruptly
from a concern fo r inclusion to o ne of exclusion in c211ing for ChfiStians to ,restrlct
their associations th::tt would compiomise
their f:t.ith or hinder their witness. A series
that compares o pposites concludes with a
recognition o r the c hurch as the temple or
God.
The promise of the l o rd's residence :t.nd
relationship requires belit..'Vcrs to come o ut
of their idol::ttrous associ:~.tions, to separate
from their idolatrous activities, and not to
cUng to idol:ttrous ::articles. As Warrcn
Wiersbc commented, ' 'like a skillful physl·
ciao, we must practice 'contact without
contamination,' " to keep this commandment while keeping the Great Commission.
God has a speci:~.l reception and rd2tionship, like 2 fat he r to his children, for
believers who cleave fro m the world to be
close to him and clean for his service. His
promises are incc:nti\•es for believers to
c leanse themselves of all defilement o r
flesh and spirit and perfect the ir ho liness
in the fear o r him , which me2ns spiritu:~.l
development.
Paul returns to his request for a pl2ce in
the beans of the Corinthians. He had given
them a permanent pi ::ace in his hurt. There.
was nor reason for them to deny him their
affectio n .
Paul's rc:grc:t for the sorrow he had caused the Corinthians,by h,is lette r was brief
bec2usc of the brevity of their sorrow and
its benefit to them. He rejoiced ihat their
sorrow was a godly sorrow th:ir e:tused
them to repent and repair their relationship
with him.

ThlJic-IJII:awdo.IMWcaadll'ot'Cunini.IIUIIfor$oatkra
lllptlll Chrd•cl, topTript liT Ilk Sucbr kllool aoant ot tk

Thb ~ unta~Htblwdoa Ilk Bible 1*. StMr tot SOtllkra
llfllll dlwdou, ~~ bf. tilt; Suot.q Sdlool Board ot tk

Success in o ur life relates to the grace we
receive from God. Phil.ippians 2:13 indic:ucs that gr.ace Is the: desire and power
to do God's will. An acrostic for gr<~ce Is
God's riches at Christ's expense. Paul's
pr:;ayc:r W2S that grace be multiplied to every
believer. How do we gc:t grace? In verse 5.
Peter indicates there is o ne way-to be
humbled.
Tho ugh they a.rc not pleasant. there arc
gre2t bene fits to be derived from the p ro·

blcms we confront in life. The very experiences o f problems we can't solve
o urselves b~ o ur pride and prep:ucs us
to be recipients of God's grace. In the midst
or o ur problems we seek to find quick solutions, while God is concerned w ilh
building characte r in our lire and shaping
us into the image of jesus.
O ur problems are o ften the result or
previously disobeying the promptings of
the Ho ly Spirit. God uses the problem to
apply pressure o n us to obey. If we fall the
test o f o bedience, he r.tises up new and
larger problems. While we are looking for
ways to get o ut from under pressure, God
is using pressure to motivate us to maturity.
It is in the midst or problems that we
gain new insights into Scripture and the
ways of God. This prompts Paul to say in
I Thessalo nians 5:18: ,.'In everything give
thanks fo r this is the will or God concerning you in Christ j esus."
There are those who look upo n problems as a sign that one is not a child of
God or 2t best an unblessed child o r God.
This is partic ularly true o f the health and
wealth gospel crowd. This is certainly not
biblical . Hebrews 12:6 decl::tres th2t w hom
the l ord loves he chastens. When
t:verything is going well we are nm easily
motiv::tted . In the midst or trials we are
motivated to look to the lord. Proverbs
6:23 says the reproofs of instructio n arc the
w2y o f life.
In the midst o f trials it is a good practice to re:t.d from Ps:t.lms and Proverbs. It 's
also encouraging to read biographies in
Sc ripture and biogr2phies o f o ther
Christl:tns.
T!Wk-UUUDC:atiJIIJ.K<! Otltk latnulloal l lbkkuoa for
Olritlba TUda1al- UaU- Scrlu. COprriltU la~rudoul Cou·
ril ot ld~~atlaL UK'd lly pmal.MiaL
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Add to your faith, virtue

Strong words

Motivations for giving

by jim McDaniel ,

by David BWc. First Church, NasbvUJe

by Dennis M. Dodson, First Church,
MooticeUo

First Church ,

Brinkley

B:1;5lc passage: RcvelatJon 2:12· 17

Basic passage: 2 Peter 1:1·14
Focal passage: 2 Peter l:S

Focal pasuge: Rcveladon 2:13·16

Central truth: A life of virtue dcm2nds
continual removal of dross from our
lives.
The eight ch:tractcr qualities mentioned
In verses 5·8 come in ascending order. The
first step In the Christian Ufc is an act of
faith , trusting our lives to the Lord jesus
Chrisc. '[he noct step from faith Is to virtue or ~rsonal purity.
In the Sermon o n the Mount , J~us
declares, "blessed are the pure in heart,
they shall see God." Purity of he:art Is
singleness of purpose to do the wiU of
God. Purity in the absence of all dross. The

virtuous or pure in heart arc those whose
mind, w tll, and emotions 2.re submiHed to

God. These will see God w hen others :ue
blind to him, even in times of pain.
If we don't see God, we on~ sure the~
is Impurity in o ur life. Sensual music,
book5, maguines all dull our spiritual sensltlvily. They distort our focus, twist our
view of God, :md lay a foundation for mental insanity.
Perhaps the greatest threat to virtue is
television. Television is built on an amusement format. Muse comes from the Latin
word think. A is the Latin prc:fix meaning
not to. Thus, amuse means not to think. In
watching television, we drop our guard co
purity of hnrt and gain instant 2ccess to
wrong values.
Thus, Peter says "give diligence" to build
these character qualities into your life. We
arc to do this in order that o ur calling 2nd
election will be sure. If we neglect these
character qualities we lose a vision for the
Lord and lapse into complacency. As we
gain them we attain 2 sure calling, a safe
walk with the Lord, and we know and oc:perience his kindness and pe2ce.
"For If these things be in you, and 2bound, they make you that ye shall neither
be barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge
of our Lord jesus Christ" (2 Re. 1:8).
As Peter wrote this Jetter he Identified
himself as an apostle and servant of the
Lord jesus ChHst . He knew the dangers
new Christians faced in rc:gard to impurity and f2lse dOCtrine. As an apostle he let
them know his authority W2S from God.
As a servant, he identined hilnself with
them as a sinner saved by grace.

u- lor

Central truth: Jesus is intolerant of
false doctrine.
If the people in Pergamum had a
Memorial Day, they remembered the
famous manyr, Amipas (v. 13). He was a
faithful man who died because of his Jove
for jesus. The Greek word martus can be
translated "witness."
ln the:: church at Pergamum there were
faithful members who stood firm in their
faith (v. 13). Some, however. were compromising with the devil. The fight against
S:aun and h is followers has always been
risky business. ln the wars o f America, men
and women have:: fought and died fo r
righteous causes.
jesus was disappointed with the church
because they permitted false, sinful doctrine. He called it the doctrine of Balum
and the doctrine of the Nicolait:lnes. Those
who uught the doctrine ofBal:um (I Nu.
3 1:15,16; 22:5; 23:8) u ught that Christians
could marry unbelievers (v. 14), associate
with the occult (v. 14), be sexually promiscuous (v. 14), and not be affected. These
false teachers did not believe in separation
(I Co. 5:9-11; 2 Co. 6 :14). Some In ~h e
church today teach the doctrine o f Oalaam.
jesus h2d some strong words for those
who taught lhe dOCtrine of the Nicolaiancs
(v. 15). They t:lUght against the priesthood
of the believer. This sect was founded by
Nicolas who was one of the seven deacons
(Ac. 6 :5). Somewhere along the way this
group left the dOCtrine of Christ. The Apostle Peter knew that c.-very child of God was
a priest (1 P. 2 :9). When churches forget
that Christianity is a "lay movement," they
suffer.
Cult and sect groups are everywhere tO·
day. We need to remember that the Dible
is God's final revelation to man. Christians need to stud)' it (2 Ti. 2 :15) :md
hold fast the form of sound words (2 Ti.
2,13).
jesus calls on churches to repent (v. 16).
He gives a solemn warning to churches that
refuse to repent . Precious promises are
given to the churches who are overcomers
in the faith (v. 17). In the last days o r
spiritual aposwy the church must be on
its guard. This is not a time to give in to
false teachers, but rather, to earnestly contend for the faith Ou. 3).

Basic passage:
8 ,J-6,8-15 ,20-21

Corinthians

Focal passage:
8,1-6,8-15,20-21

Corinthians

Central truth: The motives for giving
are a factor in the meaning and the
measure: of the gifts.
A major ministry of P:tul on his third missionary journey was the special relief o ffering for the Christians in judea who had
been impoverished by persecution :and
famine. In this letter Paul prompts the Corinthians to perform what they had promis·
ed about the offering. From the letter we
team that the motives for giving are a f2ctor in the me:~ning and the measure of the
gifts.
Paul began by challenging the Corinthians with the a:ample of oc:cellence in
the grace-giving of the Maccdonians. The
activity of God's gnce caused the Macedonians to give of their own accord beyond
their ability :md Paul's expectations during
a great ordeal of affliction. Their gracegiving caused Paul to urge Titus to complete the gracious work he had begun in
Corinth.
Upon commending the Corinth ians fo r
abounding in o ther works of grace, Paul
challenged them to abound in the grace o f
giving. Excelling in certain aspects o r the
Christian life docs not excuse one from excelling in others. The Corinthians we n: not
to regard this as an order by Paul , but as
2n opponunity to prove the sincerity of
their love. jesus oc:emplifies grace-giving as
an expression of love (Ep. 5:2).
Paul pointed o ut to the Corinthians that
it was expedient , to their advantage, for
them to finish w hat they had begun a year
earlier (Ac. 20:35). Verse 16 indicates tl;lat·
Titus was earnest to complete the collection for their benefit.
The desire of giving is to culminate in the
deed that is determined by one's ability.
The gift of the hand that is truly a gift of
the heart is acceptable to God regardless
of the amount (Mk. 12:43-44).
Grace-giving provides equality for the
extremes of affliction and abundance. This
principle has the church as the body or
Christ functioning in unity for the benefit
of all or its parts. Abundance is for helping, not hoarding, as the m:mna illustr.ated
(Ex. 16,18).
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15 Europe missionaries resign
Possibilities of others foreseen
by Erich Bridges
sac l'oodp au..ao. ._....
RICHMOND, V:a . (BP)-Thc: recent
resignations of IS Southern B:aplist missionaric:s In Europe have r.tiKd new questions among some about whether turmoil
in the: Foreign Mission Board's work In the
region could c:ausc: still more misslomary
departures.
The 15 Europe resignations were among
40 rccc:mly submiuc:d by missionaries
worldwide.
" Some P.C=Oplc: arc looking :u their Hvc:s
and whet cr they need to suy in missions
or not,"

said Tom Warrington , FMB

associate area director for Europe. " Suddenly they get word that the area director
and vice president and president have
resigned or retired and that makes their
decision for them . That kicks them right
over the edge. It won't surprise me if we
get more of them. I think it will co me."
Warrington referred m the early
retirements of FMB Europe: vice president
Jsam Ballenger and area director Keith
Puker in protest of FMB trustee actionsparticularly the defundlng of the Baptist
seminary in Ruschlikon, Swltu:rland and to the announced retirement of board
President R. Kellh P2rks.
Missionaries resign for many reasons personal Illnesses, needs of their children
o r of families b:ack home, frustr.uion with
difficulties living :abroad, unrnet cxpecutions of misslon:ary service, 2 sense of
God 's lading clsavherc and groter e2.reer
mobility among the " b:aby boom "
gener.uion.
Missionary resignations went up and
down from 1980-90, :averaging 132 or 3.7
percent of the mission:ary force e:ach yar
but rose annually from 1985·89 before
dropping in 1990. The combin:ulon of
few-er missionary :appoimments and slightly higher rates of reslgn:atlons :a nd
retirements later in the dec2de concerned
board mission planners.
However, the overall attrition rate of 3.8
percent from missionary resignations and
daths at the beginning of the '90s was still
below most other missionary-sending
agencies.
Missionary administrator john De2.1 , who
himself has resigned in disagreement with
trustee or board actlons, said he doubts the
recent spate of resignations in Europe is :a
direct result of the mission board 's
troubles.
"I think the majority of these had other
reasons,'' he said. '' I don't think any of the
others I know about really decided to
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Wanted-Youth/Music Director FuU-tlme.
Send resume to First Baptist Church, P.O.
Box 567, Paris, AR 72855.
..,.,

raign b«ausc o f the: controversy. Mmy o f
thrn:1 were quite upset and disturbed about
'it but I think many of them h2ve genuine

reasons other than this."
Board trustee StC\'e Hardy, ch:a irman o f
the trustee committee overseeing Europe,
said he had "questioned the staff very
carefully concerning these resignations.
The Deals are the only couple who are
clearly resigning because of the controver·
sy. At least two of the couples are resign·
ing due to medic:al or personal situations
that need to be resolved , and they have In ·
dicated that when those are, they would
want to be I'Clppolntc:d to return to Europe.
I'm not greatly concerned about the
resignations at this time."
Of the 15 most recent Europe resigna·
tions, only Deal and his wife, Rcvonda ,
25-year veterans of foreign mission work,
publicly St2tcd they were resigning becmsc
of dis2greements. They join missionaries
Charles " T" and K2thie Thomas In
Romania who earlier annou nced their
resignations for similar re:asons.
' 'We' re just tired of aU that 's going on"
at the Foreign Mission Board and In Europe
missions, said Deal , 55. of Dothan , Ala .
"Good energies arc being spent on other
things. We feel like what we're: doing Is
rc::ally not accomplishing what we'd like to
do."
Deal manages the field office: for
Sou thern Baptist mission work In Euro,:l,
based in Thalwil , Switu:rland. From
1987-9 1 he: was the board 's associate direc·
tor for Europe, the Middle East and North
Africa , based at FMB offices In Richmond,
Va.. Before that , the Dcalsspent nearly two
decades in Singapore, Mal:lysi2 and jordan.
Their resignations uke effect Aug . I.
"We hated to resign , but it's done," said
Deal. " It rc:ally is time - time for us,
anyhow. It's a difficult thing when people
have to leave. It's not a thing lightly done.
I just think the direction (of the board} has
changed from what I would like to move
in . You either stay and try to change it or
honestly move o n .... I don't know how
(FMB turmoil) affects other areas; I just
know what It 's done here. Traditionally
we've worked in a partnership way wit h
these people over here. We feel like that's
not the fUlure."
"The bomb hit Ruschlikon but the
fallout has spread out Into Europe," Deal
observed. "Many seem to think that defunding (the seminary} was just a simple mat·
ter and would soon be over but It was not .
It just seemed to kind of ripple In all direc·
lions."

lndlanapolla Convention Pllckagealncludes hotel Bccommodatlons (chok:e of
holels), shuttle seivice, and mom. Also: discount air1ares from Little Rock. Christian
IVl1
Travelers 1-800-972-8952.
For Information-on "Assured Peace"
with Roller-Drummond, and cemetery lots
In beautiful River Wood In Maumelle call
Kenneth Moore 501·5684866.
IVl1
For Sale-~986 Ford Van, 15 passenger,
front and rear air, 34,000 miles, excel~
lent condition. Call Siloam Springs.
501-736-8024.
"'
Needed-Regular part-time mustc director.
Send resume to Riverside Baptist Church,
10900 Crys1al Hill Rd., Maumelle 72113...,
Needed-Music and Youth Director. If
interested send resume to Personnel Committee, Pickles Gap Baptist Church.
#2 Pickles Gap Road , Conway, AR 72032.

''"

Golden Harvest Singers-The Gospel
presented in music. For booking Information, 636-8101 .

The Tlmemlnder-an organizer for today's
Christian woman. For Information , call
501-753-nsa.
Organist wanted-Paid position. Bingham
Road Bap1is1 Church, Unle Rock, 888-2140.
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Subscriber Services
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazin e

offers subscription plans :u three r.ues:
Every Resident Family Plan
gives churches a premium rate when

they send the Newsmagazine to all their
resident househoh:b: Rc:sldc:nt families
2rc: ca lcul :uc:d to be at least one-fourth
of the church ' s Sundav School c:nroll mc:m . Churches wh O sc:nd only to
members w ho request a subscription do

not qualify for this lower utc: of $6.36
per year for c::.tch subscription.
A Group Plan (fo rmcrl}' called the
Club Plan ) allows diurch members to
get a bc:uc:r than Individual rate w he n
10 or mori:: of them send thei r subscriptio ns togethcr through their church .
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Subscribers th rough the group plan pay
S7.08 per year.
Individual subscriptions ma)' be
purchased by anyone at the r:~tc of 58.85
per year. These subscript ions arc more
costly because they require individual attention for address changt.-s and renewal
notices.
Changes of address by individuals
may be made with the above fo rm .
Wbeo Inquir in g abou t you r
subscription by mail , pl<:asc include the
address label. Or c:o. ll us :u (50 1)
376-4791, ext . 5156. Be prepared to gi\'e
us your code line inform:uion .
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ALBANIA

Baptists begin work
by Mike Creswell
SIIC foftlpMI.NIOCIIIoatd

TIRANA , Albania
(BP)-Baptisu are
poised to begin
min istry In Albania,
once said to be the
most atheistic country
in the world .
The European country of3 .3 million people forme rly remained
aloof from Western,
Sov iet and Chinese influence and banned all
religions. But its strict
communist regime h2S
fin ally fa lle n dominos tyle like those in An Albanian woman clutches her bread rations as other
other E2stern Euro- hungry people crowd a State-nm bakery in Tirana, Alba11ia;
pean countries.
270 tons of flour sent by Southern Baptists, Cmrad{(m BapIn March Albanians tists and tbe Baptist Wo rld Alliance tlrrived fu two shipments
voted fo r d emoc r:~. cy. during April.
On Ap r il 9 Sali
Berisha, a heart surgeon, was elected as is avail able in Albania .
Albania needs all the help it can get .
Albania's first no n-communist pres ident .
Sout hern Baptists expect to send their Decades of isolati onist communism have
first missionaries to Albania later this year. left it with virtuall r no economic system .
But a Scottish Baptist missionary couple Uncmp loymem reportedl y hovers at 80
already h2S located a residence in Tirana percent. Virtuall y aU factories have closed .
and will be moving there this spring with A year ago o ne American do ll ar exchangtwo small children. Chris and Mairj ed fo r 10 leks, the natio na l currency. By
Burnett, both physici:1ns, arc missionaries mid-April the black market rate was 90 leks
wi th the Baptist Missionarr Societ)' of for Sl.
Rioting broke out in several locations
Engl and .
Cooperating w ith the Eu ropea n Bapt ist before the March elections. Order h2S been
restored by police and soldiers throughout
Feder:~.tion , the Burnetts w ill help coordinate work by Baptists throughout the Tirana, although gunfire is still heard at
country in a wide range of ministries. Karl- night in the city. Theft is r:~.mp::am .
The first half of a shipment of 270 tons
Heinz Walter. the federatio n's general
secretary, said he hopes coordination o f all o f fl our sent by Southern Baptists, CanaB2pt ist :1id and evangelistic o utreach in di an Bapt ists and the Baptist Wo rl d AlAlbania by the federa ti on will help max- liance arrived April 8 at the Sta te· O per:~.t ed
imize ministry br differe nt Baptist groups bakery just ou tside Tir.tna. The rest was cxpcded by month's end . The European Bapand reduce fri ction and overlap.
Extensive contacts w ith a w ide range of tist Federation also has promised to send
Albanian gove rnment o ffici als have been urgend y needed medi cal supplies.
Baptists arc far from be ing the first Chrismade cooperatively b)' Walter; john Keith,
Eastern Europe rcpresent:uive for the Cana· tian workers in Albania.
A group ca lled the Albanian Encouragedian Baptist Federation; an d Pa ul
Thibodeau x, Eastern Europe administr:uo r ment Pro ject is an umbrella org:m lz:uio n
for the Southern Bapti st Foreign Missio n hdping coordinate the work of 25 mission
groups, including Campus Crusade for
Board.
Walter, Keit h and the Burnetts visited Chri st , Youth With a Mission, and
Tirana in April to meet government numero us Eu ro pe-based groups.
Out Christ ians aren't the only o nes setrepresentatives and secure an apartment a difn cult task in a city wi th a ho using ting up shop in Albania. Mormo ns.
shortage.
jehovah's Witnesses and members of the
Baha'i faith also have sent workers to
Har:~.ld Ed va rdsen, :1 No rwegian Bapt ist
p2Sto r and electri cian , is in Tirana to Albania . Some Chri stian workers expect
renovate the apartment. He had to get sup- Muslims to make a strong effort to re-start
plies and equipment from Italy si nce little the once-dominant lslamjc faHh in Albania .
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